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> <*>(John McMillan Passed Away at 
3.30 This Morning — Highly 
Honored Member of the Busi
ness Community tor a Great 
Many Years.

« The Russian Admiral Avillon 
Expects to Hear Any Day Now 
That Rojestvensky and Togo 
Have Met in the Far Easters 
Seas.
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The death occurred at 3.30 o’clock this 

«Horning of John iMaMilia.il, one of St. 
jJclm’e beet known business men. He hat 
been heed of the firm of J. & A. 91cM.il-

been active in public life the last .few 
years, I always found him a thorough 
gentleman and a good citizen, 
known him for many years, and in busi
ness and politics have always held him in 
high esteem.”

W. S. Fisher said: “I sincerely regret to 
hear of Mr. McMillan’s death. I have 
always appreciated him very highly, and 
have admired him as a very manly irVn. 
I have had a personal acquaintance with 
him for about 35 years and have always 
esteemed him as a man and a citizen. Th 
hie death, it seems like the lose of an old 
landmark, as he has been engaged in bu
siness here for so many years.”

ST. PETERSBURG, May 25-105 p.m. to force Togo to atioear in its Art****”
—lAdmuul AviBop, head of the Russian ad Admiral Avillon repudiated the renôrta

Confi™?8 ih® that a number of ch^e^mîlia» ^t
ed Press despatches sayinfe Admiral Ko- to Vladivostok 
jestvensky is steaming north to give battle 
to Admiral Togo.

He considers it possible that news to the 
effect that the two lie eta have met, may 
be received any day. Admiral Avillon re
affirms the denial of the reports that Ad
miral Rojestvensky has broken down and 
will be retired. Rojestvensky sent detailed 
reports in his own hand of the health ot 
the crews of his ships. The constant 
strain and work of the pest month is how
ever, a great strain on the admiral s 
health.

‘^Before he left,” said Avillon, “Rojee- 
veneky was subject .to kidney trouble, but 
his health is now no worse. Admiral Voel- 
kersam, in command of a squadron of the 
Russian fleet, has suffered front the long 
stay in the tropics. The appointment of 
Vice Admiral Birileff as successor to Vice 
Admiral Skrydloff at Vladivostok will in 
no wise affect iRojeetvensky’s status. The 
latter’s position as chief of the fleet will 
continue after he reaches Vladivostok.

“There will be no antagonism when he 
gets there.”

“Do you anticipate a aes fight soon?” 
the admiral was asked. He replied:

“Certainly. The Japanese cannot afiord 
to allow Rojestvensky to reach Vladivos
tok without an engagement. I personally 
expect it to take place in the near future 
though I admit the admiralty knows noth
ing of Rojeatvensky's strategy or plana, 
the Emperor having accorded him com
plete freedom of action.”

In response to a suggestion that Togo 
might intentionally anew Kojestvenaky
to get to Vladivostok, contenting him
self with torpedo attacks while the Rus
sians are on their way there, and then 
try to bottle Rojestvensky up in Vladi
vostok. Admiral Avillon smiled and 
said:—

“The story of Port Arthur will not be 
repeated. Rojestvensky will try to wrest 
the mastery of the sea from Togo. There 
are various ways of compelling Togo to 
accept battle. Rojestvensky will only 
have to bombard one of the coast cities

I >'<*
mI have

captured by the
Japanese owing -to the connivance of their - 
captains, who «ranged to receive half the 
price of their cargoes for betraying their- 
route and time of departure. The admiral j 
explains that the colliers lost through 
delay in the receipt of orders telegraphed 
to them iby the admiralty to go to Vladi
vostok by way of Layerouse Strait» i*. 
stead of through the Straits of Korea.
Two of theee vessels, which passed 
through Layerouee Strait» arrived safely 
at Vladivostok. .

A private letter from the commander ct 
one of Rojestveneky’e torpedo boat d» 
stroyers, mailed at Saigon, describee the 
fleet's passage of the Indian ocean. Tbe 
writer says the hard work fell on the 
light cruisers and torpedo boat destroy
ers under Vice-Admiral Enguiet. They 
were constantly scouting ahead and com
municating the approach of vessels. Con
siderable difficulty wes ^xjvnT,Tl—sS 
times in coaling from the transports sfc 
aea, especially in the case, of the torpedo 
bout destroyers. The officer adds that 
for'ward with relief to the coming battis.

Admiral Birileff left St. Petersburg for 
Vladivostok today by «pedal train. AU 
other trains wiU have to be sidetracked 
in order to allow hi# train to reach Vladi
vostok quickly. The admiral expects to 
make a record trip in order to reach his 
post before Rojestvensky arrives. Several 
trainloads of coal are on their wav to * Vladivostok. X

Russians in Baton Straits
NAGASAKI, May 25—The captain of 

the steamer Oscar H reports that on May 
19, at 9 a. m., the steamer was stopped in 
the Batan Straits by a Russian warship.
In the vicinity he saw 14 converted, crura- 

and six torpedo boat destroyers.
MANTUA, May 25—Official advices have 

been received from Vigan, that on.-May 20 
over fifty war vessels were sighted off the 
east coast of the Bitan Islands, sailing m 
a northeast direction. It is supposed that 
the vessels were Russian.

were
bn since the dearth of his father, and until 
about a year ago was actively engaged in 
tiro business. His death is attributed to 

m stroke of paralysis, which occurred 
about three years ago, and from which he 

fully recovered. About a year ago 
his health was such as to compel him to 
■ssnain in the house and about a fortnight 
ago he was confined to his bed and this 

he passed away at 3A0 o’clock 
attended by his friend and physician Dr. 
V- R. Inches.

Mr. McMillan was born in Maddison, 
Indiana, in 1888 and is thus in his 72nd.

. As a business man he was trail and 
favorably known, and highly esteemed by 
all who knew him. He was always active 
in politics and was a staunch supporter of 
the liberal party since confederation. He 
same .to 6t. John with hie father when 
about 12 years of age. About 16*9 he 
went on a cruise around the world with 
an American squadron as secretary to Ad
miral Perry, and was wit^i him at the 
time that Japan was opened up for Am
erican commerce. On his return from 
that trip he entered business here.

He was married on April 14th. 1882 to 
Mias Dora Jack, second daughter of the 
,iate Adam Jack, and they bad eight 
children, one of whom is deceased. Be
sides Mrs. McMillan there survive two 

and five daughters, James who is in 
the mining business in British Columbia 
and Alexander in charge of the business 
here, are the eons; and the daughters are 
Mis. W. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Dr. Skin
ner, 'Mrs. Dr. Murray, of New York, and 
May and Louisa at home.

Mr. McMillan was registrar of probates 
sf St. John city and county, having been 
appointed December 22, 1894.
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“ Having sub-let his duchy to his brother William, Robert Duke of Normandy and Edgar Atheling set out 

for the Crusades."

The Biographical Review eaye of the 
late Mr. McMillan John McMillan, the 
well known publisher and sta ioner of St. 
John (N. B.), was boro on November 
9,. 1833, son of James and Rachel Gria- 
com (Murray) McMillan. He is a grand
son of John McMillan, first, who was boro 
in Ballymena, near Belfast, Ireland, of 
Scotch parentage, and who came to St. 
John in 1822, andi established the busi
ness which is still continued under the 
firm name of J. & A. McMillan.

The first John McMillan, who died on 
February 5, 1847, at the age of eighty- 
six, had, by a second marriage, four sons: 
David, who died February 17, 1886; Henry, 
who studied law and subsequently went 
to the- East Indies, date of death not 
known; Alexander, who died in 1849; 
and James, above named, who died Feb
ruary 17, 1886. The business established 
by the original John McMillan was 
ducted by him until his retirement in 
1841. His son David succeeded to the 
business, end carried it on until 1845, 
when it passed into the hands of James 
and Alexander, who conducted it under 
the style of J. & A. McMillan.

George W. Whitney was admitted to 
partnership in 1852, the old firm name

Was Esteemed By All. ? J-* AvM<fl£Ul? being retained- j-. ,, few years after the business wae started,
Msny business men end political friends a book bindery was added, and later in 

«f Mr. McMillan «poke feelingly of him to 1845, a printing office. John McWlLn 
file Times this morning, and the remark the edbject of this sketch, ha* been con
cede by one with whom he was cloa&ly nected with the business since May, 1866. 
associated, “You cannot speak too highly A* publishers, booksellers and stationers, 
«t him," «earned to be the feeling <xf all. the firm of J. & A. McMillan have a 

Thomas MbAvity said: “I wae deeply large trade, both wholesale and retail, 
griessd to learn of Mr. McMillan’s death Mr. McMillan was married on April 14, 

morning. I have always had a great 1862, to Dora Jack, the second daughter 
for him, and although he has not of the late Adam Jack.

I
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THE FUNERAL 
OF F. B. WADE

RAILWAY MEN 
WERE GUESTS

Delegates of Interna
tional Railway Con
gress Entertained at 
Dinner in Montreal.

FREDERICTON 
IS DESERTED

Officers and Men of the 
Royal Regiment Left 
for Halifax Today.

Former Friends Will Accom
pany His Remains from Ot
tawa.

■

OTTAJWA, Ont, May 25—(Special)—The 
Nova Scotia members of parliament have 
sent a floral wreath as a tribute to the 
memory of their old colleague the late if. 
B. Wade.

Mr. McLean, of Lunenburg, Mr. John- 
of Cape Breton, and Premier Mur-

'V FRHDHRjKTDCXN', May 25.—(Special)— 
The officers and men of the Royal Regi
ment, numbering 160, left by, special train 
at five o’clock this morning for Halifax. 
Despite the early hour quite a number of 
citizens turned out to aee them off. Some 
half dozen men have been left behind to 
look after the barracks and the place pre
sents a deserted appearance today. Gen
eral regret is felt here over the departure 
of the troops.

Henry C. Burpee, a well known resi
dent of Sheffield, died quite suddenly 
yesterday from heart trouble. He was 
sixty-six years of age and unmarried.

Mrs. George W. Dunphy died at her 
home at Douglas this morning, aged sev
enty-four years.

Passengers on the steamer Aberdeen 
saw a large bull moose swim the river at 
•McNally’s ferry yesterday afternoon, 

Those who 'have a knowledge of tb« 
situation say that the rim of salmon in 
the St. John river has not been equalled 
in fifty years.

FRiKDERIOTON, N. B„ May 25.—(Spe
cial)—The water committee of the city 
council is considering the advisability of 
giving the copper sulphate method a trial, 
with the view of improving the water 
supply here. A meeting of the board of 
health is to be held next week to consi
der the matter.

Emery Sewell, lumber freighter of Gib
son, has assigned to Sheriff Sterling for 
the benefit of hie créditons.

Rev. A. J. W. Myers of Black River, 
Northumberland, has been registered to 
solemnize marriage*.

The capital stock of the Times Printing 
Company of Moncton has been increased 
from fifteen to thirty thousand.

A special course in manual training is 
to be held in the Normal School from July 
5th to July 29th. ,

con-
IMOMTBBAtU May 14 (Special.)—The dele

tes ot the International Railway Congress, 
which arrived here on a special train from 
Niagara Bfclie, were given a banquet tonight 
at the Windsor by representatives ot Can
adian railways which are members ot the 
congress.

The lengthy toast list brought forth ad
dressed from Mr Wilfrid Laurier, Sir 
Charles Rivera-Wilson, president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, who presided;
Bmmerson, minister of railway

eton
ray of Nova Scotia will accompany the re
mains, which will be forwarded from 
here tomorrow by the Canada Atlantic 
and Intercolonial to Halifax and Bridge- 
water.

Mr. Patton, who waa law partner of Mr. 
Wade, is here assisting Mrs. Wade, and 
will return to Ottawa as soon as the funer
al is over.

W. 8. 'Fielding will not be able to leave 
his parliamentary duties to accompany the 
remains. It is probable that Sir. Frederick 
Borden will represent the government.

V.

'1
Trunk Railway, who preelded; -Hon. H. R. 
Emmeraon, minister of railways; Mayor La
porte, Chas. M. Hays, second vice-president 
of the G. T. R- ; Ernest Gerard, chief of the 
cabinet. Belgian minister of railways; 
Rodolph Fane de Salto, director of the North 
Staffordshire railway of England ; Ernest 
Savage, chief engineer of the -Western Rail
way of France; T. H. Rendell, chief goods 
manager Great Western railway of England; 
Lieut. Col. R. Gardiner, R. E., chairman of 
Madras railway, India; and M. Emile Heun- 
teau, member of the permanent commission 
of France.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon said the railway inter
ests In Canada were receiving much atten
tion at present as the result of their neces
sity. Canada had large problems in trane- 

t, some were in 
of even

greater magnitude were looming up. He add
ed that the question of transportation facili
ties was formerly local in its character, then 
It widened till it embraced the whole coun
try and Anally it became international.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke in both langu
ages.

ers

IN CIRCUIT COURT THE YACHT RACE
AT “ KAMP KUMFORT” FALMOUTH, Eng., May 15—The Qeripaa 

«TUiaer Pfell la coaling here preparatory to 
taking up a position 08 the Lizard as mark- 
'boait at the finish line in the international 
yacht race from New York for the cup 
offered by Emperor William

NEW YORK, May 25.-A two 
schooner yacht, hull down to the nortbwarâ 
30 f»r away that her Identity could not be 
published, wa« sighted at five o'clock on 
■the afternoon of May 21, about 830 miles 
east of Sandy Hook lightship by the British 
steamer Haversham Grange, which arrived 
today from Barry.

Tb» exact location ot the yacht was la*. 
4ft.M, Ion. 66.0. When sighted by the' Hav- 
eraham Grange she had two gaff topsails 
equal heigh* and an Immense aplrmaker set. 
The spinnaker had a peculiar square head 
with a triangular top added. Some time af
ter rile came into sight of the steamer a 
•quail ■ swspt down upon her and she took 
in the topsails. They were quickly re-rot as 

*» tb* squall passed, however, and 
with the fair wind which prevailed she 
tinned east at great -speed.

It Is believed from the description given 
shove that the unknown yacht sighted waa 
the German schooner Hamburg, which 
not been sighted since May 18, when the 
steam yacht Oneida reported her 1» 
from Sandy Hook, end leading 
tic, and it was supposed all the

If It was the Hamburg the race between 
the German echponer and tile probable Am
erican leader is very «lose, for at 7 a m. on 
the day this unknown wae sighted the At
lantic waa reported by the steamer Bremen 
to be about twenty miles west and an (equal 
distance north of the position of the sup
posed Hamburg hen hours later. This would 
give the Atlantic a lead of approximately 
eight hours over the swift German craft.

Babineau vs Laforest, an Ed" 
mundston Case, was Heard 
This Mprning.

portaition to solve in the pest, soi 
process of solution and ethersMerry Parly Spent an Enjoy

able Day at Renforth Yes

terday.

SPEEDY JUSTICE SUSPECTED

Hugh MacLeod Goes to 
Dorchester for a Two- This Rich Man Went to

His Barn and There 
Shot Himself.

OF MURDER7 The case of Babineau vs. La Forest 
came up in the circuit court today.

Both parties belong to Edmunds ton 
(N. B.), and the suit is for the recovery 
of a loan of #1,200. The defence is a 
counter claim, the defendant holding that 
the plaintiff is indebted to him for the 
amount of #5,000 damages sustained on 
account of the plaintiff before the matur
ity of the loan, putting attachments on 
record in the State of Maine, without 
(bringing suit, to the amount of #8,700. 
These attachments were taken out against 
■property of the defendant in the State of 
Maine to obtain the unmatured loan of 
#1,200; and the defendant alleges that 
his credit was ruined thereby and claims 
general and special damages. The taking 
of evidence wae concluded this afternoon 
and judgment was reserved.

Stephens & Lawson of Edmundeton, and 
L. A. Currie for plaintiff, and Thane 
Jones of Edmundeton, and C. N. Skin
ner for defendant.

5
A very enjoyable time was spent at Ren

forth yeyterjay by about forty young peo
ple who went out from the city at the in
vitation of the proprietors of “Kamp 
Kumfort.” The occasion was the fourth 
annual re-opening of the “Kamp,” and this HARDEN, Tuesday, May 16 (presumably 
year the boys are in a brand new house, (held up by the censor)—There is immedi- 
that is very finely fitted up. Most of the >»te promise of the most important events 
party went out on the 7 a. m. train, and wince the Russian retreat from Mukden, 
the 'balance at 1.16. Those who went out The Japanese, who are preceded by Chi- 
were: Mr and Mrs. Maehum (chaperones), nese bandits in their employ, have been 
the Misées McLean, Mimes Hatfield, Miss snaking a series of demonstrations along 
Green, Misa Alward, Miss Cowan, Mias the trade roads north of Fakoman. The 
Wheaton, Miss Leighton. Mies Titus, Miss Huesians are finding great difficulty in con- 
E. Smith, M5«* M. Stillwell. Mise D. «tructing trenches and defence works ow- 
aarke. Miss Hibbard. Mira Belle Shaw, -ing to the lateness of the spring. The 
Mies L. Horabrook, Mise M. Holder. '*>Miere, who have been without shelter 
Motors. F. Lawson, C. McKeüvie, R. Bon- Blnce the retreat from Mukden, have been 
neH, H. Stubbs, F. 0. Creighton. Al. Doak, buiMin8 dug-outs for protection against the 
L. Harrison and the eight young men com- ram-v e®3-3»” in June,
prising the club. (when the conditions will -be less favorable

After dinner had been served Bavard “ this vicinity for campaigning than they 
■Stillwell in a neat speech, on behalf of the were “ South Manchuria.
“Kamp" boys, welcomed the visitors to 
the new building, and conveyed their 
thanks and appreciation to the ladies for 
a handsome set of curtains which they 
had presented, also to Mr. Book for two 
very pretty sofa cushions and to Mira 
Holder for a cushion in which the "Kamp” 
initials were appropriately worked in the 
club colors.

The party left for the city by busses 
about 10.30 o’clock, after a very pleasant 
day, in which a baseball game was a fea
ture. Dancing was indulged in during 
the evening and before leaving for home 
Mr. Maehum, on 'behalf of the^gueets, ex
tended thanks to (he boys for a very 
pleasant time. Cheers were given for 
"Kamp Kumfort,’' the guests, etc.

ILAND BATTLEYear Term.
IS EXPECTED

SYDNEY, N. S., May 25.—(Special)— 
Hugh MacLeod, of-Hiver Hebert (N. 8.), 
was sentenced here today to two years 
in Dorchester for forgery. He pleaded 
guilty to the charge.

MacLeod tried to cash a cheque for 
<220, made payable to “Edward Berg,” 
at the Union Bank agency on Saturday. 
On being suspected by the hank he con- 
leased hie name was not Berg, and his 
arrest followed shortly after. His wife 
and family live at River Hebert.

ot
SAVANNAH, HI., May 35. — Bothwell 

Fulford, reputed to be the wealthiest citi
zen of Savannah, committed suicide today 
a few moments after being questioned re
garding the whereabouts of a revolver with 
which he was suspected of having slain 
Attorney Daniel S. Ferry, a former leading 
member of the Illinois legislature.

Pulford had denied any knowledge of 
the killing of Perry, but became agitated 
when questioned concerning the revolver. 
The story had been widely circulated that 
Ferry -was killed as a result of attention 
paid by him to a married woman, 
ford, on

THE STRIKE
IN CHICAGO

GOOD BYE CHICAGO, May 25—(With the strike 
spreading each hour in the lumber dis
trict and no signs of peace in sight, affaire 
in the teamsters’ strike assumed a serious 
aspect today. Unable to meet the de
mands for police protection Mayor Dunne 
issued a call for one thousand able-bodied 
citizens to report at Chief O'Neill’s office 
and be sworn in as policemen to do strike 
duty. Sheriff Barrett continued to 
in deputies, 
sworn in since the beginning of the strike 
now numbers four thousand, one-fourth of 
whom are active deputies assigned to pro
tect non-union drivers and wagons. Armed 
sentries were guarding the various armor
ies located in the city and the officers ex
pected a call to arms at any moment. Fifty 
thousand rounds, of ammunition have been 
distributed among the four regiments in 
the city and the naval militia.

♦
TO “TOMMY” THOUGHT TO BE DROWNEDI

OTTAWA, May 25—(Special)—Parties
Pul 'S-

arriving at hie store today, found 
a newspaper man waiting for him with 
queries as to the revolver. As soon as 
the intemewer had left, Pulford hurried 
home, and, going to the hay loft of his 
barn, shot himself deed.

A PLUCKY MAYOR
are searching the waters of Lake Desohan- 
es today for the rem iins of Donald B. 
Howard, teller of the Ottawa Bank in this 
city, 24 years of age. His canoe drifted 
ashore last night and as Howard has not 
been seen since it is feared he is drowned.

♦Canadian Soldiers will Garrison 
Halifax, Commencing To
night

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., (May 25.—Mayor 
Weaver has taken forcible possession of 
the offices of the director of public safety 
and director of public works.
Director Smith nor Director Costello of
fered serious resistance. Four detectives 
are now on guard at the offices.

C P. R. STATION COLLAPSED 1
GRANBBOOK, B. C. (May 25—(Spee- 

ial)—The Canadian Pacific station, which 
has been undergoing repairs collapsed yes
terday. Eleven workmen were severely in
jured, four of whom may die.

Neither
1♦ swear

The number of deputies IWALL STREETOTTAWA, Ont. May 25—(Special)— 
Canada has commenced to garrison Hall-, 

-dax. Tonight there will be 174 -Canadian 
troops from Fredericton and 33 from St. 
John no duty at the citadel at Halifax. 

y Capt. Nagle is in .command of the Freder
icton contingent. Tomorrow there will be 
forty-five from Quebec who have left un
der the command of Major Fieet.

CAPE BRETONER KILLED
GRAVEN-HURST, Ont., May 25-(tipec-

ial)—■Hugh McDonald, of Point Tupper, U. „ ,T-» i -ii a ...liiia Kion+in/r An f Up ijtTnpR The b&ok clesrIngB flt St. John for woolsB., waa killed while blasting on the James | €ndlDg May Kth w€ire $844.670, compared with
Railway, near Torrau.ce, yesterday. $773,226 for week ending May 26th, 1904.* Points up; Out. and w. 1%; Smelting iy„ 

and Union Pac., Lead, Colorado Fuel,
Coal, and Iowa Central 
losses of a large fraction 
stocks and securities.

TO RESTRICT EMIGRATION BANK CLEARINGS.

BUDA PEST, May 25.—A bill provid- 
ing for the restriction of emigration wae 
introduced in the Diet today. It pro- 
po»36 to prohibit steamship companies 
from employing emigration agents and to 
punish those who hold out inducements 
to emigrate.

Tenn. 
a point. There were 1

CARNEGIE AND HIS HEROES 1among railroad •i
♦

Arrangements have been made for an
other ball game between the St. Johns and 
Portlands. This game will be played on 
■the Victoria grounds on Saturday after
noon at three o’clock.

♦
David Livingston was arrested today on 

a warrant charging him with assault, in 
which the informant claims to have lost 
#5.00.

THE STEEL RAIL POOL

It Has Been Dissolved—Sold Goods Abroad at 
Cost or Less — Prices Will Not Be Affected at 
Present.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, May 25 (Noon)—Money on 
roll «tendy at 21^6 per cent. Exchanges 
$352,262,475.

A Canadian One of the fortunate Ones Whose 
Heroism Was Recognized by the Hero fund 

Commission.( ^ The Times New Reporter
PITTSBURG, May 24.—At the May meeting | Seymour J. Leighton, aged 41, a machln* 

- tb= Carnegie Hero Fund on ! J&wasd:rowned ^^rrlmac rivsr will,
which was held in the board rooms of *he . Jlear Lawrence, Ma.s. Leighion*» wld- 
Carnegie Steel Co. today, the initial awards ow was awarded a bronze medal an 1 $6)0. 
were made. Nine cases were acted favorably Thomas H. McCann, aged 22, a draw ten- Zl Z the commission. Three silver med- ?£.»« '“e. bridge at Pcr.Iand, Me., tri d to

Mr. Jamesey Jones, assisted by several “ The girls of Alpha chapter of the other trout followed the first until the
23 wl* #27.» and In clergymen and others, had a happy holi- Kappa Sigma sorority of the High School boat began to sink under the weight. It

lows the testimony Judge‘oary8 chalman dar whitewaallill8 fences- opened their annual convention last even- did finally sink, and Mr. Binks was left
St rfheoboard °r directors of the United .f. .j. ing in Masonic Hall with the fifteenth floundering in the water. He is a strong
fore the ISpîoZiïitSTLFiï The Citizens’ League is still missing. ““"“Id-inoeof thesociety.” swimmer, and immediately struck out for
oS,touXre^mrSF W“’ Judge Several men with lanterns were out again Oh, gals. the shore, wli.cl, he reached tn
^^ the^e^Tjhtlon raid “ÎTore-" “*ht locking for it. and the dog j * * * ‘°n' t™?*?**
ducts cheaper abroad than In the United catcher has been engaged to make a V THRILLING EXPERIENCE. ?. e u, . o i ion en was that Ills boat
States. . ■ , r ai , . i followed him to the shore, and on either

eale of eteel rails In Canada was ?u "v* *earch for thw watchdog of | Mr. Peter Link* had a remarkable ex side of him as he swam moved a line of
EntoU f£LP? less h™ the price in the cme treasury There is some fear 7>erience at Full Moon Lake yesterday af- large trout right up to the shore

/1,466 Gai*y «aid products that it may have fallen a victim to poison terncon Hp had out to Q ov Vr ... , f . e, *no. e".were sold abroad at cost or les» in order to carelesslv ex-nrepd hv «nm» nf th» I ^ ” , gone out to caefc a Mr. Binks states that he has had manyBmmmm. z, ÏP bev££^grin* tomato regarding tsnntnzj etMggraw 'A® Itheea (N- ?■) letter to tbe Times waa greatly astonished, but hie surprise Sinks returned home e* a late hour last 
- rsu*. -- - - ><=* separter sa/sp- [beeams aaaasament -when «oother and an-j evening.

YORK, May 26.—A «pedal deepatoh 
from Pittsburg to the Journal of Commerce, acted favorably J Thomas H. McCann, aged c, n

dcr on the bridge at Per.land. Me., ... « ^
afs and tii.x bronze “r^alad ^r® tbeir ^rowninK on June *‘*1. buf0^ came?

M%an
Dirt' tiy alter ihr B , :oa di es'.ei

of March to, il ü.':e C. I-'o ir a. . ix r;r ,r. 
of the autscrirtion tcmmi -tec to- tfcc r t*

“It (was learned on responsible authority 
4Ua evening (Wednesday) that the steel raff 
pool to the combination o< six of the largest 
Ml «tiffs Of the country, to msjke price* and 
effet-tonnage had been officially dissolved. 
The tiUolution is likely to have very little 
eeaitog upon prices ot ateal raff, for several 
IMH at leaM, ae the tonnage of the mills 

tto esrtlre year has been allotted and 
extinction in price of new business would 

»«an a corresponding reduction on the old 
MMa It is not reasonable to believe 
■MK» that reductions in prices for early 
dtitvtij will follow the formal or nominal 
«srmlzMsa ot the

ZHZ***9 1801

'tva money gr-nt 
educational pur-

cared fi.r aud in one ease 
was mad.e to a herome for
V°ilnie the establishment of the fund on « aux sen r non ccmmi tee to- the r ref
Æ fhs*s« ïi
been refused as not wl bin the sc .pc of :h- D-oe-.t.n i’i« »• r -an-sd tite
fund, lôô are awaiting investigation, and ».ne ’9 tmpkycs, h.’ « r.ova Injury ot
have been granitd. Some of the awards aoout ulçe y others 9nd le t without rut>- 
madc are as follows: P°r 12<i portons who hod been ^ej^n^ent

A'.exandLer Cameron, a painter, nged 22, in ; upon t-he victims of the dlw*»kFr. Th * Com- 
Lindsay, Victoria County. Provinci of On- mission ttoday s b'Cr.bed $10,000 to th& re- 
tario, Canada, was awarded a silver medal j *« funfl. 
for rescuing George H. Bryans, cn 8 year in conpectlon with the Brockton horror are 
old schoolboy from the flooded. Sougag river several individual cases ot heroism whlcJ 
oft Aodl 24 3904* J^re W u%0dr investl^atton.
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$TH«ESf ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MAY 24, 1865[E-r
« Ptot to Steal Famed Purple Diamonds

From South African «Millionaire1
HARRIMAN OWED 

PIETY MILLIONS

New York Capitalist Was 
a Heavy Debtor to the 
Equitable Life.

VON METZKE’S REWARDGrey cast one «reft glance around. 
They stoodlremoved ailittle die1**’* OW 
the - drive; there waa none at hand. to 
observe them; and it; had green» quite, 
quite dark. He bent .forward, pufiforth 
his Band, end found' her oien, compress
ing it in a grip' that all but ; wrung a lit
tle cry from the; girl.

"Esther!” he 'whispered.
She raised her .eyes to his islowly, as 

though, unable to resist their imperious 
call. The color ebbed swiftly from her 
cheeks, leaWing her most marvelously
^“Say it!” heh£gged. "Esther!"

Her gaze never wavered; her fingers 
tightened about hie own end her lips 
moved. He bent very hear to hear.

“I lovtl you,” aha said, stewty. "Therm 
ton, I love you!”

M A Story of 1 

I Modern financeTHE TEST Presented With Cham and Locket 
by Lancaster Young Men.II —f

GOBMWAljL, May 28.—A few of the 
water met at the reed- 
is, Lancaster, and pre-

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
In the Popular Magazine.

Baffles and His Chum Brave * 
a Quartet ef ReVtivers and 
Death-trap to"Secure les* 
enthall’s Priceless Jewels.

; young men. of I* 
enoe of -Dr. Hark 
seated H. Von Metzke, tile young man 
whose prompt and courageous action, in 
connection with She recent bank burglary 
won so much admiration. with an address 
and' souvenir in the shape of a handsome 
go0 Watch chain and mamend locket, in 
recognition of his brewery in defence of 
property entrusted to his care. Ob the 
Éme Of the locket ie a diamond, and oU 
the other aide the following inscription is 
sneered: “To Herman Von Metzke, from 
lancwtrt fricoter, in appreewtioa ef hm 
bravery in discharge of duty April ®8i, 
1803."

IÜ«$ "Esther!"

I

arÿtîsurÆîWs
™PevCTlLtmg d5.“*' EaâtS-and it's 

going to be hard climbing to get out aga.ua 
“What,” she inquired of the wide world, 

“it this estamishing boy driving at?” But 
there wa* that in his tone to warn her 
that Grev was desperately in earnest, deep 
j, in trouble; and she relented. “What is 
it Thornton?”

“PrendeogaSt
things,” he Md her, 
break with him. It’s going to take every 
cent I can rake and scrape together to 
.make good for the firm’s liabibti*—

Her eye» were grave now—sympathetic.
“But won’t Tom---- ■?” She interrupted.

“I don’t believe he’s got anything but 
Ms wet on the exchange, and that 11 
have to gS, too, to make up. So it may 
be years before I’ll be in a position to 
ask you again* —”

I (Espoir of you, Thornton.
She’stopped, facing him, her back to 

the parapet. The wind rwas in her hair 
again, but new she d'idi net heed it. There 
was a flashing light in her eyes, and as 
a-ay watched, a warm flood of color 
crimsoned her cheeks.

“I don't quite comprehend,” she said, 
deliberately; “tell me all about it.”

“i haven't eÿ the details myself, he 
confessed; and told briefly what he 
knew and earttifced. “I’m going to ft?
again, of course," he concluded, hogè- 
fûSy. “Ï’B take Tonne seat over at fifty 
thousand—the market rate—though that 
wlM leave me practically without a dol
lar; amt then HI try to raise some capi
tal and Hit the game again. I don't 
KBdW,” he added, dreamily; "we might 
manage, of course. But then a seat On 
the Btohange isn’t much furniture for a 
hdtoe. Guws well have to wait.

ahe cried, inSlgflKtot. 10 thînik 
that zny own cousin, Tom Prendergast, 
could do such a thing to you—!

"Ha couldn’t help it." Grey Promptly 
defended that absent wrongdoer. I didn't 
mean that—to complain about Tort. Its 
tüy fault as much as his, anyway; I 
should never Bate gobe oft that vaca
tion. H’d I’d stayed in the °®ce~—7, ..

"I don't caret Thornton, why <Mn t 
you tell this before-before you said you 
couldn't—what you did say? Why did 
you permit me to talk to you that way— 
ss horridly as I couTd-When you wére in 
such trouble? You make-me hate my
self!”

“Why?" he asked, blankly, unable to 
fathom this abrupt change.

“Because — I was so-so downrigit 
mêan, dear.” How he gloated over that 
“dear!” “I’m sorry—you’ll forgive me, 
won’t you?’

Grey caught at his beath. It became 
plain that a miracle was come to pass. 
“You,” he faltered, huskily-" you mean 
—fiebher V9

“I mean, she said, decidedly, “that 
I’m just as éorry as I can "e> an“ 1“ 
—marry you whenever you say, sweet
heart----- - , ,

"But—hut will you wSit, jest a uttie 
time?”

"Forever, dear."

P v (Continued.) New York, May 24.—A story was current 
in Wall tv;» aftT-n«vY« to the effect
that a great part ef the liquidation i* the
stock market this spring 
the desire ef a very prominent financier 
and hts associates to repay a loan of ?SU,- 
000,000. This enormous lean, the «tory 
had it, was obtained two years ago by*-. 
H. Harriman and Me allied interests from 
the Equitable Assurance Society, and de
velopments hate made it desirable that it 
be covered. While 'Wall street generally 
was sceptical in quarters which might be 
supposed to know it wus declared to be 
true.

What Appealed to be inspired atateaients 
were sent out over the Wall «tract news 
agencies this afternoon to the «fleet that 
the Sill-Herritnan interests had met in 
conference and that as a result there was 
no peaebitity of trouble ever the North
western raüroad situation. Before this an
nouncement was made the stock market 

refy strong. After it w«s sent out 
prices were even higher. The largest gains 
were made in the tiili-Hsrritnan shares. 
Union Pacific rose more than four peints, 
Northern preferred, 11. T*iere were gains 
in such shares as Steel preferred, 2i prints, 
and 3 in capper.

Reporta of the seEtlWnest were very 
vagua. The most interesting statreaent 
was that there would he no partition of 
the railroads to bring about similar condi
tions prevailing before the Nortbet-n Panic. 
Jt wa# stated that the settiBment meant 
that the St. Ps.nl road would net build to 
the Tarife toast. Officials of tie fit. Raul 
satd that there was no change in the situ
ation. It is believed the* the .Northern 
PaSiftc, Great Northern, BurBhg and St. 
Paul and poeibly the Northwestern will 
have intimate relations and that harmony 
wtil be developed sufficient to «block any 
effort to invade each other’s territory.

A phare of the report eizdsWrit in the 
financial district regarding the reaching 
ef a better understanding between ole 
Northwestern interests that one of the 
principal results likely .to follow will be 
"melon cutting” by the companies con- 

to the eerned in the form Of rights and dWidto» 
rtth salts to stockholder*. . _ .. — _
ives you From a représentative of the Harriman 

rM Chase’s Nerve interest the foilswing statement was ob- 
■Æ the principle of famed regarding the report:
I-building up the “All talk of waT has' Wen nonsense and 

system sad creating new Serve forto, all talk of stoOrtnent “ f^^ '^the 
It fo something to strengthen rath- “VJ^e.8 

er the» weaken that you meet seed country » projpetous tMV*; «« 
ifi tlrt Spring, andB*. Chaws'* Nerve outlook, I might say, «good.
Seiner rtW^afol°ther ket’^^hcLLfwho chose toward

be^^o«eaci!id ^L.^he ttnsxz&ÿZESfc
stomach is supplied with the nervous j last fortnight. U™dou^e^li^eI^ ^“ *

1%. ChtoeA^irve Food, BO rent# a ket in the afternoon Was
box at all dealers, on Edmanron, many as too rapid, and it had
Bates & Co., Toriseto. Portrait and of Be appearance
Signature of Br. A. W. Chase, the always impatient western «jeeutotive <6
teraous^rereipt book author, are on quarter. Be oprotoft

She paused and eyed Iron etsadily, her 
Jips compressed. "Ifcomtan. Grey," she 
said “if you don’t tell me this very min
ute-2—1 Ffl The to know what you ima
gine can he gained by working me up to 
(Me state of rabid curiseity.” Grey was 

“Positively nfbid!” she reaffirm-

Redben Beeentfcall, Be Couth African 
«ülionaire,* always carried a-brace of big 
revolvers and was so good a pistol shot 
that he ceuld write hie name in the wall 
with bullets at ten paces. A prize fighter,
Similarly armed, was his ' bedyguard and 
ha had, moresvw, s retinue ef orarderous 
Éaffim about him.

Rosenthal! owned two immense purple 
dtemoo*, worth «290,080. He wore them 
Whenever he wept. A. J. Baffles, Be peer
less amateur cracksman, saw and coveted 

purple diamond». Te attempt to get
___ that iripregnaMe guard and steal
thrift seemed suicide folly. Yet he made 
that attempt.

Th» method whereby tea planned to out
wit the 6*t* African’s vigilance end the
thrilling adventures he and his accom
plice Bunny, underwent in the process of 
Piece,” second:story of E. W. Horoung’e 
the affair, are the theme of “A Costume 
great series, "Raffles, the Amateur 
Cracksman

“A Costume Piece" will be published 
complete in react flwturday’s Telegraph,
Msy 27. It ie a story 00 one can afford 
P, leave unread, and that no one who 
begins it wffl lay arid» unfinahed.

This splendid series of:cracksman nsr- 
nttrm hts sever before appeared i» any 
■ewririper. There era thirteen stories to 
sfl, sod they «re;#W>«rife# «tat* »'reek 
U each fiatwiay's Tslsgraph. Rsfflee, 
tMv k*!*1; à§ »■} man 4i odeoatien anti 
breeding, Whe, tfeeugb some werp of to- ;
telleet, has liiwied Ms wonderful «Mente , -—tt, the task at preying OS society. He te pteto by i»eK; yet the *M»e tffitejg* 

oreatioo, iahiswey, asfiherteek characters dominate tbemnll' A 0» 
____ _ _jt8 Ms methods ri-vntbtor Fere turns Ktoé" fc one ^

"—=*"■• s“S£r**«
Evh story of Be lUfflre series te com- Saturday’s Telegraph, May 37.

caused by Owas

Isilent, 
ed.

T.
He bore with Mm, Brough «31 his Me, 

the -memory of her Bete—the riendto, 
tall girl, Who leaned lightly a garnet the 
stone wall, with the keen wind whipping 
her hair — bronze curls, fine spun #nd 
gleaming—around her film, bright young 

•cheeks, with the old-rose afterglow of 
an October sunset ** her back end 
Heaven i tarif in her grave eyea.

Presently Be said, brtkemly, to if 
shaken by Be fullness of her emotion:

“It is late, dear heart. Take me home."
They crossed the drive, «Mirions to 

the world. At her door she stopped, 
turning radiant to face him.

“You’ll wait?” he had to be assured 
a second time. —

“TSU — the end of — of thin#»” ehe 
laughed, «unsteadily.

“I hope ’twon’t be So long." He med
itated a moment, soberly. “IPs hsfd 
lines, yen know," he mused «deed. “Half 

niton's a Whole lot of money te make 
in the brokerage business."

“Why «0 much?" ___ »
He staved a moment stupidly. "Why, 

your father—1 didn’t teH you! J spoke to 
him today, before I found but.”

“Spoke to him?'
"Told him I'Waa going to marry you.
She gasped: “You didtt't?"—incredul

ously,
“Fact.” Grey’# face was long.
“What did he say?”
“That I shouldn’t—marry you.”
"Is that all.”
“Told me to wait until I had half ■ fttih 

lion, and then come around and he’d-----”

“Refuse his consent again.”
“And you?”
“I said I’d make rt and marry you any-

“You wait a nwnute," he replied. “I

srbst te it?” There was a
■odted eingdtirl'y like uBfo the impact of 
a French, Iteri upon an, asphalt walk. But
her tare Wto half mocking, a# though «tes 

(him of deluding her in a spiot 
ef mischief. She, knowing him, knew 
him for a are» quite capable of euflh atro-

‘Nfill,* -be blurted dtoperateb', Wltfdly,
"I—I can’t marry you, EsBer!”

Be girt was thunder-

J,,, made a muddle of 
"and I’ve got to

THE P. E. I.* DELEGATES
Ottawa, May 34-(8pecia!)—Premier 

Peters, Hep. F. L. Haezard, Hon. Peter 
MoNutit and Soft. Geo. Smpsun, mem
bers of the iproviactel gov«rnm«nt of P. E. 
Island, arrived today to intWvito the gov
ernment respecting improved communica
tion between the island and mainland and

there

------------ *—*•-----------------

For Spring
Debility

“Î mean, not for a good, üong time,” he 
emended, lamely, gathering from her ex- 
f>reesion that ehe gravely misdoubted hie 
sanity, and conceding that ehe was not 
without grounds for her doubts- 

“Not many me?” she repeated, faint- 
irrymef Ï— ! Of ati things! 
ora*la you. to, *?”

was

Sly.
YOU SHOtHiD EfBTO^S KIC$BS9SS8 

TO TSÈ M/OÙD U&ÏN&-do,” is mstataiifd, stoutly.
Sor sn instant imagined

a m
I

«“BuWI tori* » DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD

/I !”

yo» toveateen tinree at- 
I’Ot forced to

il*
-Your oteim, Thereto»!" There were 
are difisratft sfaades of «pression in tire 

three words. AH were 
•mphatic, and aft ware highly dieeoacert-

1.ÜÜBSN BO SENTO-MpI»
Hnbtt te end of the strongest forces 

Vi nature. It t* tike a rut, into whidh 
:|t ie easy to ruii. trot which too of
ten leads to misfortune and calamity.

The habit of dosing, with salts and 
sarsaparilla* in tSe spring M doing 
mtidÇ to undérmina the health of the 
present generation.

In the spring the blood ir thin, the 
system ru^ down and the body weak 

you need is a 
such

, J

“Sbat te to way,” tee etansnered, prte- 
gaBfv *T^ ritiÉgwL to sritbarew ray Send
ing invitation—offer, I mean-----”

-‘Yoa are plante—lmi ” she stated,

to ieotit'e «31 cases until «**e_te 
àbôut ffcé afiectSoo. iiww wrw
been no dWthS.

Rate attacked Be five fliSaB* ejS B&t 
of Mr. and Mrs. KeWfe Herttote, VTteJ» 
ffivere, Que., mid ohewed <$ff » 
chad’s frightened dries artWd Be 
ent» early Saturday morning. The todWte 
Bought it was boftgrÿ and give » * 
drink, but in a Aort time the crito W*w 
worse Ban ever. Investigation shd^sd 
that Be babe had been attacked by rate 
the toes and heels being nearly aft sale» 
away.

Be admireien Irtfinb- Men brid for serenfl days that Be market, 
Wtti* Hkriy te make flew high prices tra 
fore Be end of the year, eould hardly be 
erêeetV to be carried up on any sretwined 
bufi movement in the nest znonB <ir two.

ly. *lSnt and ensrvâted. Wha 
tonic and Vestorati* 
CEàSë’s Nerve Food, 

IP you li 
habit of doe 
or aimilar w 
will appfeeii 
Food, «well
forming new; b

Ip gating you the itftprereran Dr.
bow.”that ya

^DcftTÉSt J**
“Don’t please. It hurts, when you ssÿ 

it that way, and 1 can't—^when I don t put

we bi

“Tea.jnstriU-” Urey raised «are e* «. 
"When Bet tone same yea had settling 
to da bat throw yoœsrif into toy area»,

-k
A STRANGE DISEASE

“You surely do not daje^-here.” A 
“But I’ll tell you something, A report teaBed here jterterdey that in 

iftCreBSft oW section of the province med
iae! authorities are periled over the sp

ot « strange disorder resembling

pause. 
Thornton.”The sM almost Asked, wmtiy «fl«kv- 

e her amusement.
he Said again/ “he* you 

ivy a riiap a 
rely fair y eu

“And it is, «weotbeert-—”
“I’d marry you now, anyhow—if Be 

world Was to come to an end/’
“Please God it won’t, dear."

drat* to «■*■
«I lriiwtr,”

haven't hoard rae oat. « 
ch*W to. «zpteüu That a

paaranee
what te popularly laeWa to Be "itch," 
btft (Be physicians do not believe it ie that

Yesterday at Blaokvilte, Northumberland 
county, fir. SSritw, secretary of the pro- 
vineial hoard of health, and Mr. Matiby, 
health ccnunissfoner for Northumberland 
etemty, fir. fiesmwnd «tod Dr. McManus 
were ra conference over the matter, for 
Bare are » number of eases in Be vicinity 
of SlackviHs and Reneus River.

It te siw reported Bat one of the doc
tors of Fredericton had ten to fifteen 
cases on 'his visiting list. It is understood 
Bat the board of healB have determined

knflw.” , >VI.
“Vtojr wail.”
She began to walk 

log tore write not a si
Though Be earlier part- of it was spent 

in considerable activity, Grey slept fet 
little that pight.

ddly, lever- 
long glance.

PROFESSrONAt.

G. G. CORBET, M.JB-lined soras at his elub, quite eee- 
with the qompamonehip of hia 

thoughts, agkxw with such happineas »| 
mstn that is town of woman knows out 
once m a Hfetims.

Later be .ought Frendergast.
(To be Continued!.

___ _________ rf— ---------——
The «Ball 6oy belletee in lightning rods 

in school.

25=.
tentSfLA.W, CHfSES 

CATARRHS 199 Walerlee SWfifit
St jehfl, N. É.

Electrical and X-Ray TttoMWt
TELEPHONE m<

in an
Lect to the diseased 
Se hfipTOved Blower, 
s ulcers, dears the aft- 
stops dfoppines in the 
id permanently cures 
ltd Hay F*v£f. Blower 

free, AU dnalers, of Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.
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AMUSEMENTS. ?

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. s
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. OPERA HOUSE.

^VWWWWWWWVW\WWV\^VWV\WAAAMWMVW^WWWVW
New York; Young Bros., Hillsboro for Nor
folk.

BOSTON, May 24—Ard, stmr Oxonian, 
Antwerp,

Sid—Stmr. Canadian,i Liverpool; Torden- 
ekjold, Loulebourg.

CALAJS, Me., May 24—Ard, echra B. May- 
field, Wentworth, N. S.; barge No. 1, from 
Parralboro, In tow.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 24—Passed north, 
tug Qypsum King, towing-four barges. New 
York for Wlndeor.

CITY ISLAND, May 84—Bound south, 
sobre A. P. Emerson, St, John; Salle B. Lud- 
lam, 8t. John ; R. Carson, St. Martins, N. B. ; 
B. Merriam, Springhlll, N. S.

Bound east—Stmr. Hannah, New York for 
Sydney, C. B.; bk Abeona, New York for 
Weymouth, N. S., anchored.

GENOA, May 80—Sid, stmr Nord America, 
Sydney, C, B.

EASTPORT, Me., May 24—Aid, achr Moonr 
ltgbt, Neiw York for St. George, N. B.; Addle 
Blanche, from St. John.

SPOKEN.

British steamer Ohlcklade, from St. John, 
N. B„ for Brow Head, May 17, lat 40, Ion
4°Bark Santa Maria, Weymouth, N. 8., for 
(Buenos Apres, April 89, latitude 4 south, 
longitude 29 west. _____

MINATURB ALMANAC.

A GENTLE ROAST FOR Commencing May 24,
Grand Revival Greatest Naval Melodrama 

ever seen In St. John.

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. I-et’s set one 
to work for you,

Tide*
High Low

IMS. Sun
Rises SetsMay.

22 Mon . .
23 Tufts .
24 Wed . .
25 Thur. .
26 Fri. . .
27 Sat. . .

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

■8.197.69 1.63• •#...... .4.43

................. 4.41MR. THOMAS W. LAWSON 8.00 2.43 9.10
8.01 3.35 10.03

.4.40 8.02 4.29 10.58
6.27 11.66
6.28 0.27

The Gunner's 
Mate.

V
................... 4.39 8.08
................... 4.38 8.04

4-

Montreal Gazette Pays Its Respects to the Stormy 

Petrel of “ Frenzied Finance ”— has Some 

Doubt About His Good Faith.

MALE HELP WANTED.1 FEMALE HELP WANTED.POINT LBPRjBAUX, May 25.-0 a. m., wind 
southwest, fresh, hazy. Therm. 46. One 
three-masted, one other schooner outward.

A Sailor's Sweetheart. It is to the Navy 
what “Secret Service” and “Shenandoah" is/ 
to the Army. Big Cast, Special Scenery, 
Gorgeous Electrical Effects. An Intensely 
lntereeting and thrilling Melodrama.

A Mammoth Scenic Production. Scene laid 
in New York City and on board1 the U. 8. 
Cruiser New York. Stage pictures repro
duced from photographs of the famous 
Cruiser New York.

See the Intensely Sensational FIRE ROOM 
SCENE on board the Ü. 8. Cruiser New York, 
which was personally inspected add highly 
praised by Admiral Sampson.

Night Prices—15, 26, 36 and 60.
Matinee—16 and 26.

AD BAKER AT UNION 
e street. 6-28—tf.

WANTED—A BRB 
Bakery, 122 Chariot* WANTED—AT ONCE, A YOUNG GIRL 

for general house work in a email family. 
Apply at 176 Sydney street, left hand^bell.WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 

maker and junior salesman for our Furni
ture Department. Apply to E. B. JONES,Of
fice, Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited.

5-2—tf.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.
WANTED—A CAPABLE NURSE TO 

take care of a baby 7 months old. Refer- 
ences required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 
73 Hazen street. 6-10—tf.

;
'“jThursday, May 25.

R&rktn Hattie G. Dixon, 470, Shanks, from 
New York, Master, hard coal.

§ohr. Prudent, 117, Gay ton, from Perth 
Amboy, N. J., Merritt Bros., hard coal.

Schr. Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Perth 
Amboy, N. J., A. W. Adams, hard coal.

Sohr. Ida May, 118, Gale, firom St. Andrews, 
N. B.; D. J. Purdy, ballast.

Sohr Frank and Ira, 98, Branacombe, from 
North Port, N. J. ; N. C.

Schr. Harold B. Cousins, 360, Williams, 
from New York; P. McIntyre, coal.

Schr. Pardon G., 162, McLean, from Boerton; 
A. Cushing & Co., ballast.

Coastwise:—

Stmr. teniae, 6Û4, McKinnon, Yarmouth. 
Stmr. Beaver, 42, Reid, (Harvey.
Stmr. Harbinger, 46, Lewis, River Hebert. 
Barge, No. 6, McLeod, Parrsboro and cld. 
Sohr. Lena, 60, Scott, Noel, and cleared. 
6chr. C. J. Colwell, 88, Alexander, Point 

Wolfe and cld.
Schr. Jolliette, 66, Gordon, St. Martins, and

Sohr. Jessie, 17, Spicer, Diglby.
Schr. Packet, 49, Longmire, Bridgetown. 
Schr. Emily, 69, Morris, Advocate.
Sohr. Murray B., 43, Baker, Margaret ville. 
Schr. Evelyn, 69, Smith, Alma.
Schr. G. Walter Scott, 76, McDonough, 

Alma.
Sohr. Essie C., 78, Whelpley, St Martins. 
Sch. Haines Bros., 46, Haines, Freepoit. 
Sob. Alma, 69, Tufts, Alma and cleared. 
Sch. Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, Freeport 

and cleared.
Schr. Cora May, 64, Flnigan, Freeport. 

Cleared.

Sch. Ida M. Barton, 102, Wasaom, (or 
Vineyard Haven, for order; 66,976 ft. spruce 
boards, 10,117 ft. pine boards, 86,411 (t hem- 
look boards, loaded at Fredericton.

Coastwise:—

Sohr. Essie C„ Whelpley. Alma.
Sohr. Murray B., Baker, Canning.
Schr. Emily, Morris, Advocate.
Schr. Pansy, Pike, Apple River.

No doubt, it would be an extremely in
teresting and an extremely pleasing sight 
to a large section of the American public, 
this Laweonian humbling of the System, of 
which the Rockefellers and their asso
ciates are the heads, and it is equally ap
parent that their overthrow must involve 
many thousands, hundreds of thousands, of 
small investors. When the Boston fire
brand of finance fell out with his associates 
and began a crusade which can be truth
fully called the most remarkable in the 
history of finance, people were disposed to 
welcome his advent and his exposures as 
a move taken in all sincerity to enlighten 
and warn the public against similar finan
cial juggling in the future. In fact, it 
looked like the confession of a penitent. 
Had Mr. Lawson contented himself with a 
warning, leaving the public to think it over 
and work out their own salvation, he 
would have passed from the footlights 
honored and applauded, and his own share 
in these despoolings of the speculating peo
ple would have been forgiven and forgot
ten. But when he attempts to get back 
at 8vi« enemies through the medium of the 
public, directing the use of the people’s 
wealth to the destruction of hie hated 
“System,” the same public will be inclin
ed to consider cautiously hie past record 
and his possible motives in the present. 
There has 'been nothing in Mr. Lawson’s 
career to lead one to suppose that he is 
making this fight — a fight which he de
clares himself is costing him between $75,- 
000 and $80,000 a month—for his health, 
or, like King Arthur’s knighthood, for the 
good of humanity. Such a transformation 
would be too sudden and startling. Mr. 
Lawson, self-confessed as a participator in 
•financial piracy, and Mr. Lawson, pouring 
out a million dollars a year to safeguard 
the public against a vicious “System,” pre
sent a dual personality compared to which 
Mr. Hyde and Dr. Jekyld are tame, and 
which no amount of public guilelessness 
could accept. It would be diverting to 
know of what the remedy, of which Mr. 
Lawson makes mention, consists, but it 
is really not worth the money. If his 
fertile brain can evolve a plan by which 
the abuses of great wealth can be stopped, 
; without a complete upsetting of the mo
ney market and an upheaval in the finan
cial world which would carry disaster to 
many thousands besides the men he would 
get at, by ah means let him produce it. 
But people wiB be loath to sacrifice them
selves and to place their business lives 
and future unreservedly in the keeping of 
Themes W. Lawson, of Boston, whatever 
(his real motives and however keen they 
may be to see the “octopus” trampled un
der foot.

WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT
ST TSiTw Torrkfur‘

Information. 2.SO tf,

(Montreal Gazette).
Today, Thomas W. Lawson, of Boston, 

publishes what he calls the great Crime 
of Amalgamated, by which the people 
“were plundered of 36 million dollars.” 
There is nothing in this announcement to 
cause the public to gasp with amazement, 
as might have happened eighteen months 
ago, for it has grown accustomed to the 
unravelling by Mr. (Lawson of tales of 
tortuous finance, so wierd that only the 
narrator’s personal share in these gigantic 
operations, and the fact "that the details 
of his revelations fitted in accurately en
ough with the broad facts already known 
to the world, earned them partial cred
ence. It is an announcement which follows 
in Mr. Lawson’s advertisement in a New 
-York paper of yesterday, that contains 
what survives of interest in his cam
paign. Here it is:—

“The American people’s savings on de
posits in the national and savings banks, 
trust and insurance companies amount to 
11 billion dollars. There are only 21 bil- 

' ® lions of money of all kinds in the country
ito pay when demanded. There are 40 
billions of paper wealth—stocks and bonds 
-^afloat. If the people demand their sav
ings on a given day—and they wiU—these 
40 trillions will shrink sufficiently to com
pletely destroy the ‘System.’

Mr. Lawson goes on to explain:—
“My plans are simple. I have been 

irging the people to sell all their stocks 
to the ‘System;’ they have been doing so. 
The ‘System’ for self-protection has been 
buying, until it is staggering beneath the 
load, and there » no legitimate American 
market—all prices are fictitious.

"I am now organizing America to the 
end that on a certain day when a call is 
made the people will withdraw their de
posits, at which time I will be ready with 
my remedy for this great evil that has 
been enslaving our people. I expect to 
have all my plans matured so that my ad- 

' dress in Kansas will be the signal to crush 
the ‘System.

Does Mr. Lawson really believe that the 
American people will, at hie call, bring on 
a financial cyclone that must necessarily 
wreck thousands, who are not offenders, 
if it succeeds in bringing down the power
ful operators against whom their former 
co-worker is now waging war? 
stormy petrel of finance would tear down, 
bnt in the process how are the innocent 
to be protected? And, granted that the 
possibility of destroying the System ex
ists, what can Mr. Lawson suggest in the 
way of buOddng up from the ruins which 
hie widely advertised disaster must entail?

two
situa
titer

SKIRTWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
maker at once. Apply MISS CRAIG. Man
chester Robertson Allison, Limited.

6-6—tf.MEN WANTED—Reliable 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising met
ier. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.60 per day, 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti- 
culars, Empire Medicine Oo.. Lend 
Ont.

men In every
WANTED-A FIRST-CLASS c0°£_t^T

the CUMBERLAND HOTEL.

Opera HouseWANTED—AN EXPERIENCED WAITER. 
NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince Wm. St.

Scott, clay and sand.
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

NŒSW YORK, May 22.—British steamer Col
orado from Hull, reporte May 17, lat 40, Ion 
40, paeeed an iceberg about 100 feet high 
and a am all submerged berg Just awash, very 
dangerous to navigation.

British steamer M-lnnetonka, from London, 
reports May 19, lat 40, Ion 40, passed a mod
erate sized Iceberg; 22nd, lat 40, Ion 78, pass
ed two logs bolted together, painted white, 
with .black band and figures 13 In black, ap
parently feat to something, below, about 30 
miles from Fire Island lighthouse.

BOSTON, May 22—British steamer Gor- 
semore, from Antwenp, reports May 8, lat 
40, Ion 8, passed a wMte painted derrick 
albout 50 feet long, evidently from some 
steamer; dangerous obstruction; 17th, 1st 41 
Ion 50, passed a larger Iceberg, bearing 4 
miles N.

FOR SALE. MONDAY, MAY 29.
i ;

Mme. Bowie

on.

FOR SALE—PIANO. AS I AM LEAVING 
the city I will sell my piano—a good New 
York make—at a bargain. Piano good as 
new. P. O. BOX 188. B-23-6t. Mv

1
FOR SALE—WHITE VESTS, 61.76; Soft 

Shirts, 76c., 98c. and 81.25. Leather Belts, 
26c„ 35c., 50c. and 75c.. Outing Hats, 6f>c. 
and 76c. at WETMORE’S (The Young Men's 
Man), 164 MU1 street.

1AND
"7

COMPANYFOR SALE—FURNITURE AND ALL 
household effects reasonable. Enquire 128 St. 
James street, right hand bell. 16-22—6t. IN

Grand Concert!RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Coral Leaf, 347 tons, 
Perth Amboy to St. John, hard coal, 80 cents.

British steamer Ackworth, 1393 tone, St. 
John, N. B., to west coast England, 37s 6d.; 
steamer Tanagra, 8169, same; private terms.

British barks Abeona and Belmont, Boston 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, private terms.

FOR SALE—CHOICE LOT OF HIGHLAND 
Hay in Bulk. J. E. QUINN, City Market, 636. m

FOR SALE.—SPRING OVERCOATS, KNEE 
length, dark greys, prices 310, $12. 31660, 
plain finish and silk-faced. Sizes are broken. 
20 per cent, cash discount to clear. A. GIL- 
MOUR.68 King street. 6-19—6L Prices : iç, 25, jç and ço cts.

Now Watch FOR BALE—DELAWARE AND EARLY 
Rose Potatoes. J. B. COWAN, 99 Main 
street Tel. 304b. 4-20-tf.

SACRED CANTATAREPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.

BRISBANE, April 1.—SMp Paul Revere, 
from Newcastle, N. 8. W., for Manila, hav
ing completed her repairs under survey and 
reloaded the discharged coal, proceeded yes
terday for destination.

PUNTA ARENAS, 6. M., May 6—The own
ers have authorized tile captain to seul schr. 
Florence M. Munefe (Br), before reported 
ashore.

PORTLAND, Me., May 22-Schr. Jane Pal
mer, Willey, arrived here today, leaking 
very slightly, having been ashore near Sank- 
ety Head, as before reported.

TheRuler’s DaughterOur Prices. FOR SALE—SIX MONOLINE TYPEl- 
Setting Machines. All In perfect condi
tion. The Times in future will be set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you 
can secure one or all of these machinée at 
an attractive figure. Apply "TIMES 
OFFICE,”

(The Daughter ef Jairtte.)
Chorus of 80 voices and orchestra. Germala 

Street Baptist Church.

Wednesday, May 31st, 8 p. m.
Soloists—Mrs. Freeze, Miss Annie Cathseg, 

Miss Blende Thomson, Prof. Titus, Mr. 0. 
S. Mayes; and Mrs. H. J. Roberts, elocottoo-

f
t

♦
DOMINION PORTS. *-22 tf.GO-CARTS, from #3.50 to 

$25.00.
SIDEBOARDS, from $11.90 

to $45.00.
PARLOR T ABLES, from 

$1.25 to $12.00.
PARLOR SUITES, from 

$18,00 to $50.00.
BEDROOM SUITES, from 

$12.00 to $48.00.

YARMOUTH, N. 6., May 20—Bktn. Ref dm, 
Bahia Blanca.

MONTREAL, May 22—CM, stmr Wyan
dotte, Richards, Cape Town, Port'Elisabeth.

RICHIiBUCTO, May 81.—Ard, bk Smart, St. 
John's, Nfld.

YARMOUTH, N. S., May 23.-Ard. bktn 
Malwa, New York; schrs Quetay, Boston; 
brigt Harry, St. Kitts.

CM—atmr. Turbin, 'Loulebourg. 
PARRSBORO, May 18-Old, bk India, Pres-

FOR SALE—a ROBB HERCULES 12 
b. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page 
rotary press, cylinder press, 4 job presses 
and 6 type setting machines. Engine is 
in good order, and will be sold reason
able, Apply TIMES OFFICE.

4-22 tf.

let
r— IBOSTON, May 28-Capt. Williams, of eobr. 

Norman Fisher, which arrived at Gloucester 
today, reports May 8, lat 4133, Ion 67 W, 
sighted brig Acacia <ot Port Medway, N. S.), 
abandoned, and boats and nautical Instru
ments gone. Capt. Williams believes the 

escaped in a boat or were taken by 
some .other vessel. Her spars were etand- 

rht, with rigging and sails attached. 
Capt. Williams fired the vessel and when 
last seen she was burning briskly. The 

reported sailing from Hali- 
orten River. N. S. Capt.

The EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co*FOR SALE—DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 

end Single Sloven, ^4*20^*tf
|ton. crew ■3SYDNEY, C. B., May 21—Ard, eftmra Oa- 

Charlottetcxwn ; Lord Iveagh, Chat- 99 Main street. r t-ioouna,
•ham: Universe, Halifax.

CHATHAM, N. B., May 83—Ard, bk Chris
tian, Havre.

HALIFAX, May 24—Ard, efcmrs Evangeline, 
from London ; Halifax, from Charlottetown 
and Hawkeebury.

HILLSBORO,, May 26—Ard, sohr. Wm. 
Herrick, Wexon, from Boston.

NEWCASTLE, iN. B., May 34,-Cld, 23M, 
Pydna, for Manchester; ard, 22nd, bk 
isJa, from Neiwry.

ing Two Non-Tariff Companion.

inviting desirablp business at equit
able and adequate, but not exorbl-, 
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

s
FOR SALE—ABOUT 20 NEW AND 

second hand delivery wagons, two coach
es and two horses, and carriages of dif
ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and 
greatest facilities for carriage repairing. 
A. O, EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

Acacia was last 
fax April 6 for J 
iMunro was in command.

\
NORTH SYDNEY, May 23—The French 

schooner Etincelle arrived «today, leaking 
badly, being struck by an ige clamper, which 
drove in a plank In her hull. She had to 
ibe at once beached on the ballast heap.

This

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO., Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.sohr.
Stnvth

ESTATE SALE.O’lfgan** Now Building.

15 MILL STREET.
128 Prince WiiMn st., st.John,N.B.BRITISH PORTS. VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers. '

Ackworth, 1393, chartered.
Arranmore, Sydney, May 14.
CsrisbrooK, 1786, at New York, May L 
Drot,, 1862, at Guantan&namo May 10. 
Evangeline, London, May 13. .
Manchester Importer, Manchester, May 13. 
Nord Amerika, 1680, Naples, May 17.
Soberg, 1833, at Savona, April 11, tor Cadis 

and Newfoundland.
Tanagra, 8169, Liverpool, May 26. .
Waetwater, 1445, St Mlohaels, April 26, for 
Trinidad.

NEWCASTLE ON TYNE, May 26.—Art., 
stmr. Treble, Hamburg.

MELBOURNE, April 3—Sid, bark Nellie 
Troop (Br.), Nobles, Cape Town.

CAPE RAGE, Nfld., May 22nd—Steamers 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, for St. 
John, N, B.; Bavarian, Montreal for Liver
pool.

LONDON, May 94—Ard, stmr Lancastrian, 
from Boston.

SM—Stmr. Florence, for St. John.
QUEENSTOWN,, May 94—Ard, stmr Ma

jestic, from New York for Liverpool, and 
proceeded.

Sid—Stmr Iveroia, from liverpool for Boe-

=*»-- jAt Public Auction, Chubb’s Corner, Satur
day, the Twenty-Seventh day of May, in
stant, at Twelve o’clock noon, two two-story 
dwellings, situate adjoining on Leasehold 
Lot Nc. 76-78 on south side of Broad Street, 
Saint John. Ground Rent 850.00.

For terms of sale and other particulars ap
ply to Arthur C. Fairweather, Solicitor, 
Barnhill’s Building.

Dated this Seventeenth Day of May A. D. 
1906.

FLORISTS.____________

Easter Flowers
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Thursday, May 25.
Chicago market report and New York Cot

ton market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
banker and broker.

AGAINST BUCKET SHOPS .

In all the leading varieties. Now is thi 
! time to leave your order. Fine plant# 
In bloom for enurch decorations.
H. 8. OKUIKSBANK, ISO Union Street. 

Phone <98.

Yesterday. Today. 
Closing. Opening Noon. 

Amalg. Copper. . ......... 79% 80% 79%
Anaconda...............................109%

2£ SSL SW......m
Am. Car Foundry.............33%
Am. Woll en . ’ —
Atchison.....................
Atchison, pfd . ...

Brooklyn Rpd Trstv
Balt. * Ohio............
Chesa. * Ohio.....................48%
Canadian Pacific................144%
Chicago ft Alton..............   38%
Ccth. * G. West.............. 19%
Colo. F. * Iron................ 41
Consolidated Gaa . . .....187 
Colorado Southern .
Gen. Electric Co ...
££. «««:::
Brie, Second pfd.............65
Illinois Centra! .
Kansas & Tefca*.................
Kan. ft Text* pM . ..
Louis ft Nashville............ 143%
Manhattan
Met. 6treat Ry................. 115%
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific .
Nor. ft Western................78
N. Y. Central.................... 140%
North West
Ont. ft Western.................... 47%
Pacific Mail...........................35
Peo. C. ft Gas Co............. 100%
Reading....................................™
Republic Steel .*.................17
Sloss-Sheffield . .
Pennsylvania . »
Rock Island . ... 
ft. Paul .
Southern Ry . .............
Southern Ry.. pfd . .
Southern Pacific . . .
Twin City . .
Tenn. C. ft Iron................. 76
Texas Pacific

New York Exchanges Planning to Cut Off Ticker 

Connections, but the Fakirs Will Move to Jersey 

City, and Go on With Their Game.

104% MARY B. McCORMICK, 
Administratrix estate late

Elizabeth Furlong.
T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. 5-18-M26.

133
111% 110%too.t Ships.

Biles, 1288, Rotterdam, March 30; Via Queens
town, May 11. . „ . _

Begin», 796, at Barbados March 26.

Barks.

Avoca, 1884, Rio Janiero. April M.
Alkaline, 626. at Havana, April 18.
Hattie G. Dixon, paseed Vineyard Haven 

May 21.
ROBB, 658, Trapani. March 26.
Shawmut, Edgawater, May 22.

3434%INI afJR AHULL, May 34.—Paeeed, atmr 
Manchester Trader, from Montreal and Que
bec for Manchester.

KlrNSAL®, May 24—‘Passed, atmr Sicily, 
from Halifax and St. John's, Nifld, for Liver
pool.

LIVERPOOL, May 24—614, atmr Oceanic, 
for New York.

LIZARD, May 94—Passed, stmr Hungarian, 
from Montreal and Quebec for London.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broker

32%38% 32• e e .. e • • e • • •
79%80%............79%

....101%
-•£5
.".108%

LOST47%48%
58%59%v 107%MO COURESPOX15ENT,
48%48% LOST—BHTWEEN BROAD, CARMARTH- 

en and Queen streets last night, a Gold 
1se, Locket The finder will please return It to . Phone 900.

112 Queen street Finder will be rewarded.
41 ^ 5-24—2t

CURTIS % SFBE2QUIST,
80 Prince Wm. St*

146% 146%(New York Globe.)
The bucket shops of New York City*— 

where the uninitiated are befooled into the 
belief that they are buying and selling stocks 
—are threatened with annihilation by the 
combined forces of the law and the govern
ing boards of the legitimate stock exchangee.

The bucket shop men are 
lives. Never in the hkstory 
have they been ec hard pressed. But they 
«will not submit without exhausting every 
trick and subterfuge. The fight Is on to a

sums of money Invested In the business, 
and a regular secret service Is one of the 
items of expense. There Is no intention on 
the part of these gamblers to submit meekly 
to any action the governors of the exchanges 
may take. Indeed, the manager of one of the 
large* bucket shops in the United 9taf.ee 
expressed himself as follows to a Globe re
porter, when questioned as to his attitude.

“We twill get» quotations all right, whether 
the exchange wants us to have them or not. 
We have sources of information as to the 
market’s condition at all times, and these 
sources cannot be cut off simply by the re
moval of a ticker.’’

The manager of the bucket shop in ques
tion—which is within a stone’s throw of the 
•New York Stock Exchange—presides over 
an establishment which has every outward 
attribute of legitimacy. The offices are 
large and handsomely furnished, the attend
ants are well dressed and solicitous, there is 
nothing of the gambling hell in so far as ap
pearances go. Yet after talking less than ten 
minutes to The Globe reporter the manager 
admitted that his firm did not pretend to 
actually carry out commissions placed by Its 
customers.

19%
41% r

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,009

J. SYÜNEY KAYE, Agent.
851-2 PrinceWip. St., St. John, N. R

187%
FOREIGN PORTS. 96% 26%.. 26% 

..173 
............40%

LOST—WOULD THE GENTLEMAN WHO 
40% picked up a package lost by a lady on leav- 
77% tug car No. 56 last evening kindly return to 
66% No. 94 Germain etreet and receive reward.

5-26—It.

MONTEVIDEO. May 83.—Sid, atmr Oher- 
_nea, at, Vincent, for orders.

SARTO, April 94—Ard, sMp Savona, St. 
John, N. B„ via ®uenoe Ayres.

HAVRE, May 2».—Sailed bark Adeona, 
Richmond.

WISBECH, May 22,-Sld, bark Kathleen, 
Richibucto.

ELLBSMEREPORT, May 26—Sid, bark P 
G. Blanchard, Bay Verte.

IQUIQUB, May 18—Ard, bark Osborne (Br.) 
Mayne, Santa Rosalia.

YOKOHAMA, May 19—Sid, atmr. Empress 
of Japan, Vancouver.

PASCAGOULA. Mias.. May 20—Ard, «hr. 
unie Miller, Nuevltaa; 28nd, eobr Indy 
Avon, Steele, Havane.

PORT READING, N. J., May 2.—Cld, echr 
Wlneola, for Chatham, N. B.

FALL RIVER, Maea., May 34—Ard, echr 
Revoie, Black River, N. B.

LYNN, Mas*., May 24.—Ard, ecbr Hattie
C. Parrsboro. ___

NEW LONDON, Conn., May 24-6M, echr. 
Comrade, Sack ville.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va., May 34—Ard, echr. 
Prescott Palmer, Boston.

NEW YORK, May 24—Sid, atmr Baltic, 
Liverpool. „

Art, 23rd—Bk John 8. Bonnet, San Bias; 
eohra. Maple Leaf, Azua; Lavonla, Port 
GrevUle; Georgle Pearl and Annie A, Booth, 
St. John; Anna, from Hantsport 

aid 23rd—Bk Avonla, Grindstone Island. 
PHILADELPHIA, May 34—Ard, etanr Man

chester Corporation, Manchester via St.
"^PORTSMOUTH, N. H., May 94—Sid, echr 
Eric, Perth Amboy for St. John.

SANTIAGO, May 23 —SM, stmr Maatlnea, 
Pitman, Philadelphia.

8AUNDBR8TOWN, R. I., May 94-^Sld. nchr 
Klondike, Five Manda, N. 8., for Provt-
^AVANAH-LA-MAR, May 11—Cld, «hr. 
Joseph Hay, ®nb, San Andreas, to load co- 
coanuta for Philadelphia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 94.—Ard, 
and sld, echr In victim, Annapolis, N. S., for 
Chatham. _

Passed—Brig Boston Marine, Nova Beotia 
for New York; sohr. Stella Maud, New Bed
ford for St. John.

Sld, May 23—Schrs John J. Wart, ». J<Æn 
for Bridgeport; Revoie, Black River, N. B.,
'Massed Mnf^Schrs. Ann Louisa Lockwood, 
Windsor tor New York; SSbago, St. John for

41
VESSELS NOW IN PORTfighting 

of tihe
for their 
buaineee 76%77%

.169% 169%Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignee:— 
STEAMERS. •

Indianapolis, 1602, W. C. E., W. M. Mackey. 
Nonbeon, 1647, W. C. E.. W. M. Mackay. 
pine Branch, 10*2, W. C. B., J. H. Scammell 

ft Co.
Portland, 1799. W. 0. E„ Wm. Thomson ft Co 

BRIGANTINES.
Dixon Rice, 196, dis., J. W. Smith.

SHIPS.
Hercules, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson ft 

BARKS.
Adam W. Spies, 118, A W. Adame.
Gulfport, 746, Tralee, J. H. Scammell ft Co. 
Wildwood, 1476, W. C. B„ J. H. ScammeU ft

Near 26%
68%68% MISCELLANEOUS.148% 149%Into the coffers of the propriété™ of the 

bucket shops millions of dollars are being 
poured each year by a gullible public. The 
public—or at least a great part of it-*elievee 
that these gambling houses are really what 
they pretend to be—legitimate Mock broker
age offices. And, firm in this belief, the pub
lic has persisted for years In gambling 
against a combination which Is stronger than 
any race track clique ever established.

162% WANTED—TO BUY A SECOND HAND 
igT? tricycle lor child. Address X Y., Times Of- 

flee. 5-85—St.

T»% WANTED — ABOUT JUNE 16TH, A 
213% thoroughly competent meat and order cook 
4&% i for thirty room house. Don’t apply unless 
ok*z you understand your business and are steady 

and reliable. Wages $40.00 per month. Apply 
with references to HOTEL., Timee Office.

5-19—12t.

20s' • 19%
M%97%97%

78%
140%
213%209%
4S%

101101
90%90%90%New York the Centre 17% 17

70Co.The centre of this great gambling com
bination Is New York city, but Us ramifica
tions extend to every section at the United 
States. Every city or town in the country 
large enough to support & brokerage office 
paya tribute to the organisation. There Is 
no chance for the organization to loee. The 
bucketahop speculator is as surely doomed 
to part with hia money ea le the callow youth 
who pits hie Inexperience against the artt- 
fioes at the professional card sharp.

York City la becoming 
comfortable spot Just now for the members of 
the combine. A law which WIU go into ef
fect on Juno 1, and which wtil compel the 
payment of a stock transfer tax amounting 
to 68 on every 10© shares transferred, la one 
cause of this discomfort, and already the 
bucket shop men are looking about them for 
a means to

The tear
No legitimate transaction is actually carried 
out in a bucket shop, and an inspection of 
their operations under the new law would 
disclose their culpability. It would be eas
ily proved that they had accepted commis
sions for sales and purchases of stocks that 
never were actually made.

The law la clear as to the culpability of 
persons found guilty of accepting pay for 
fake stock transactions. The penalty for 
such an eot Includes fine and Imprisonment, 
and several bucket shop men have already 
bean convicted and punished.

In order to hold their customers, and to 
eaoape exposure st one and the same time, 
the bucket shop men of New York have de- 
tenmined upon the rimplest way out of the 
difficulty, which la to move their offices to 
othsr states. For obvious reasons they do 
not wish to go any farther away from Wall 
street than Is absolutely necessary, and the 
most convenient place nearby la Jersey City. 
With an office established In the munlclpal-

WANTED—5,000 DOZ. FRESH B3G8; 
also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HCft’KINS. 
Manft. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John. 
N. B.

.! ."."Xm% 133%194%
26%26% 27%

173% 173.178% 
. 80%Bets Against Customers 5-6—lm.2929% WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ,96% SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER’’ AT TEN

NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.
Co.The manager of the concern referred to, 

which haa connections throughout the Un
ited State*, and which pays nearly $100,000 a 
year for telegraph tolls, denied that his was 
a bucket shop. In the word “dealer” he 
took refuge from the odium of the less 
euphemistic term. Neverthefleee he admitted, 
In the course of a abort conversation, that 
his firm was engaged to the business of bet
ting against its customers on the rise and 
fall of the stock market. He admitted fur
ther that his firm always won in the long

I «% 60%61%
SCHOONBHS.

Alice Maud, 119. die., N. C. Scott.
Jennie C., 97, A. W. Adam.
Jeseje Lena, 279, die., R. C. Elkin.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, J. W. Smith.
Mercedes, 149, dis., J. W. Smith.
Lotus, 98, A. W. Adams.
Priscella,.102, dis., A. W. Adams.
Ravola, 130, N. Y., j. W. Smith.
Jtewa, 122, D. J. Purdy.
Roger Drury, 367, R. C. Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Saille B. Ludlam, 199. N. Y., D. J. Purdy. 
Silver Wave. 99, die., Merritt Broe ft Co. 
Valeria. 99. F. Tufts ft Co.

116%
7514 PARTIES WISHING TO STORK FUR- 

„ NITITRE. during the coming summer and 
-mow winter, should communicate with WM. H. 

BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor. Rates 
moderate. 8-17 tf.

.110%
Est. A. D. 1851,3231%

U. 8. Leather ... ............. 11%
Union Pacific . ,.7..130% U. S. Rubber . ■■■?.... 39%
U. S. St-el, ..tf..................27%
U. S. Steel, pfd...............M

Assets $3,300,000.But New un-
27%
91 Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
18%.Wabash . . 

Wabash, pfd 38%38%
TO LET.run.

It may be well at this point to explain 
that a bucket shop 4e an office purporting 
to be that of a stock broker or dealer In 
which orders to buy or sell stocks on a 
margin are "bucketed,” or, in other words, 
edmpiy noted as a memorandum. The orders 
to buy stocks at a certain figure are not 
really carried out. No stocks are actually 
bought. The bucket shop man makes a me
morandum that John Smith has deposited a 
margin on an order to buy certain stocks 
at a specified figure. He bets that the stock 
in question will decline in value until John 
Smith’s margin is wiped off the books.

If he wins his wager the money deposited 
as a margin becomes his. If, on the other 
hand, the stock advances, John Smith wins, 
and the bucket shop man must pay him the 
difference. If Smith should want the actual 
stock, the bucket shop keeper must buy It 
for him at the market price then prevailing.

But John Smith cannot win. One or two 
of hie “speculations” may turn out well for 
him, but In the long run he must lose. He 
is betting against a man who is in the game 
frankly to win toy hook or by crook. He is 
not betting in a fair game. He has not even 
the gambler’s chance at an honest faro 
bank.

Suppose John Smith and several other 
speculators like him should stand a chance 
to make a large sum of money through the 
rise in a certain stock, a number of shares 
of which had been ordered bought on a 
margin through a bucket shop. And suppose 
the bucket shop man would suffer serious 
Joss should the rise in the srtock bought by 
Smith and the others continue. The method 
of the bucket shop man to insure his own 
safety would be simple and efficacious.

By the outlay of a few hundred dollars 
he would obtain the services of a clever man-, 
ipula/tor, who would immediately begin to 
unload the stock upon which John Smith and 
the others had pinned tbelr faith, 
would be a drop of several points and the 
margins of the speculators would at once be 
confiscated.

This trick is an old one. It has been prac
tised ever since stock speculation began, yet 
there are new victims always crowding upon 
the heels of those who have been fleeced. 
And while the methods of the bucket shops

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER’S 

store, suitable for iofflee or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL ft CO., 64 Germain 
street. 5-9—tf.

tMret, May Corn ’
May Whvet......................... 1«% W
July Corn.....................».
July Wheat....................... 90% #1%
July Oat..............
July Pnrk ...
Sept. Wheat......................... 83% «%
Sept. Fork........................

RS66% 68them to one oC raid*. R. W. W. FRINK,10n% !
4<W49%49%

COASTWISE.

Fleetwing, Port George.
Gertie, Five Maude.
Glenara, Sandy Cove.
Jessie D, Parrsboro.
Nina Blanche, 30, Croker, Freeport. 
Marguerite, Canning.
Maitland, Port GrevUle.
Ocean Bird, 44. Margaretevtlle.
Preecott, 72. Benjamin, Walton, N. S.
Susie N„ Windsor.
Uranus, St Stephen.

Note.—Thla list does not include today’* 
arrival*. «

91% Branch Manager, St- John, N. B86% TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 93 
Can be seen from 2 to 

4-18 tf
il8.50 : Somerset street.

! 5 in the afternoon. ;
AUCTION SALE.12.7716.77

TO LET-HOUSE AND BARN. 34 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$380.00. ^

Also shop 31 and 32 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird ft Pet- 

AMON A. WILSON. Bar- 
corner. Phone 82Ô,

4-1 tf.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom. Iron ft Steel...........
Dom I. ft 8.. ufd..........
Nova Scotia Steel . ......
C. P. *. ..............................
Twin City............................
Montreal Power . -..........
Rich, ft Ont. Nav...........

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Mev Cotton . . ................£.27 R.17 8.17
July Cotton....................... 8.18 8.10 8.04
September Cotton.............8-04
October Cotton . . ...8J9 8JW 8.0g
December Cotton............ 8.27 8.20 8.14

There will be sold at Public Auction •$ 
Chubb’s corner (so called) on Prince Wil
liam street, in the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY, the Twenty-seventh Day of 
May, instant, at twelve o’clock noon, all 
the right, title and Interest which Oscar 
D. Hanson at the time of hia making an 
assignment to the undersigned for the 
benefit of his creditors had in and to the

I20%
64%

460
146%
ino% ers. Apply to 

rister, Chubb's7373
I

TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 
our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD ft 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

following leasehold lands and premiers:—
A LOT OF LAND in the Parish of Lan. 

-fX caster, being a portion of Block (7) sev
en of Corporation lands in the said Parish 
and known as lot number (24) twenty-four, 
situate on the easterly side of the road khl- 
ing from Fairville to Spun* Cove (so called), 
the same having been leased by the City of 
Saint John to Joseph Compton by lease dated 
6th October, 1892, and the said lease having 
been assigned to the said Oscar D. Hanson.

Also a lot of land in the Parish of Lan
caster, being a portion of what was formerly 
known as Lot No. 2, Block 6, and be ng on 
the corner of Prospect and Walnut streets, 
the same having been leased by The City of 
Saint John to the said Oscar D. Hansen by 
lease dated 1st May, 1896.

Also a lot of land in the Parish of Lan
caster situate fronting on Milford Highway 
Road, the same having been leased by Har
vey Hanson to Michael Murphy by lease 
dated 1st May, 1899, and the said leas? hav
ing been assigned to the said Oscar D. Han
son. Together with all buildings and im
provements thereon.

For terms and further particulars apply 
to the undersigned.

By order of the Inspectors.
Doted the Seventeenth Day of May A. D. IMS» !

WILLIAM A. BWBW.
Assignee of Oscar D. TTmmshu 

T. T. LANTALUM,Auctioneer

IMPORTSthe disclosures of false dealing came only 
after a failure, when the damaging evidence 
is wrung from the culprits in a court of Ia<w.

It is because they fear that such failures 
and exposures will follow the enforcement of 
the stock transfer tax and the supreme court 
decision relating to the exchange quotations 
that the bucket shop men are now turning 
their faces toward the Jersey shores. Ar
rangements have already been made by the 
telegraph companies to lay additional cables 
undvr the North River to accommodate the 
buelnew of the new offices to be opened in 
Jersey city. The new bucket «hop organiza
tion la resourceful and it will fight hard and 
long.

ÀFrom New York, ex schr Harold B. Cous
in®, 673 tons hard coal : R. P. ft W. F. Starr.

From North Port, N. J., ex. sohr Frank 
and Ira., 150 tons potters day, 1 ton sand, 
Jae. W. Foley ft Co.

From Perth Amboy, N. J., ex echr Otis 
Miller, 181 tone hard coal, Geo. Diok; also 
sohr. Prudent, same place, 1IL7 tons hard 
coal, Paterson Downey ft Co. ,

From New York, ex bktn. Hattie G. Dixon, 
688 tons hard coal, Starr.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 3 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, 
street livery stable.

Ky the bucket shop men can go on unmolest
ed with their work of raking in the shekels 
of their dupes.

But there is still another peril threatening 
these men ia this city. This danger lies In 
a decision recently handed down by the Su
preme Court of the United States under which 
the various stock exchanges may withhold 
their quotations from any outside body or 
Individual ait will. In other -words, the su
preme court has decided that exchange® own 
their quotations, and can do with them what 
they choose, so long as they do not violate 
the tew.

j
Union 

3-31 tf.FIRE DEPARTMENT CHANGES I
A change has been made in the fire de

partment by Director Wisely iby shifting 
the homes. Larry’s babies go from No. 
2 engine house to No. 3; the black team 
at No. 3 wiU go to No. 2. The new 
team at No. 4 will go to the chemical, and 
the; grey home which the chief has been 
driving will go to No. 4. One horse has 
been sold.

Chief Kerr has a new honse for hie wa
gon, and had him out yesterday for exer
cise.

The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some

where. Advertisements In The 

Evenings Times show them 

where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see it

♦
THE SUGAR MARKETCOTTON.

.NEW YORK, May 26.—Cotton futures open
ed weak. May, 8.17; June. 8.00 § 8.06; July, 
8.10; Aug., 8.05; Sept., 8.(6; Oct., 8.09; Nov., 

i 8.16; Dec., 8.20; Jan., 8.22; Feb., 8.34; March, 
8.27 @ 8.29.

Plan a Concerted Move
In v44w ot this decision, there is In con

templation a concerted move against the 
bucket shop® by the governing boards of 
the various New York exchangee. So greet 
le the volume of twine— done by the bucket 
vHo|w to New York that their suppression 
wooM) result to doubling the twine— of the
*The hS^ltew^proOTiSors are Dully In
formed ae to the meaning of the decision, of
the supreme court and the probable action are well known there ts great difficulty In 
el the local exchanges. They have Immense obtaining evMwce against them. Too often

There has been a decided improvement 
in the sugar market recently. Raw beet 

has advanced in Kurope from 11There sugar
shillings and 3 pence to 12 shillings and a 
penny per c.w.t. with a strong upward 
tendency. The New York market con
tinues exceedingly strong. Importers of 
raw sugar in New York are ordering their 
sugars into store on arrival being unwill-

“Are you going to Europe this summer?’’
“I don’t know,” answered Mrs. Cumrox. 

“Going to Europe isn’t what it used to be, 
you know. When a man traved® now a lot 
of people turn up their nose® and wonder 
whether a grand jury is after him.”—Wash
ington Star-

I!♦ S
Mr®. Youngbride.—“Ye®, it is? Just to 

play a joke on him, I took my picture out 
of nis grip when he started, and put one of 
m-m-motheç’B to its place. ’ Cle veland

<
Iing to accept presept prices,
j
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For Two Days.
Potted Ham, 4c. per can; Devilled 

Ham, 9c. per can; Compressed 
Cooked Ham, 13c. per Can, at

COTHER’S CASH STORE
78 Sydney St. Tol. 1194.

BE UP-TO-DATE, 
write the most simple, 
speedy system in use 
Boyd’s Famous Syllabic System of 
Shorthand. We give a written 
antes to instruct any young 
gentleman of ordinary education", to 
write from 100 to 160 words per min
ute In 80 days, or refund 
money. We would be pleased to 
have you call and investigate our sys
tems. Students taken on trial and 
Railway Fare paid.
SYLLABIC SHORTHAND BUSINESS 

COLLEGE,
IQS Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

AND LEARN TO 
legible and 
toggy, vis. :

a gu 
lady or

ar-

their

e 
« m

: : 
:
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B

AN INCOME OF
Style!the evening times. $11,000,000St. JOHN, N. B., May 25th, I9°5-

Is a Popular PriceARE HARVEY’S SUITS f
The Best Value 1» Towel «

IV And Yet It May Be Qn«- 
tioned ff Clark of Moulai* 
Is Happy.

SAINT JOHN, N. B„ MAT 26, 1906.E Your suit order will 
receive special atten
tion.

And these are some 
of the snappiest styles 
in Shoes shown this

s-s, i’S “f™ msiVkss» as,T^n
»• »»* s*v> “• 1 „ „u,rao. «««». - < ►

f ïricSts^roŒ store InTvwy case of whid, 1 

• priced suits r_ „ here has been decid- 5 out six manufacturing
1 we have knowledge the S rilfforonrp When VOU which supply the tilings that wffl be ne-
: ed on—it’s so easy to see the difference wnen you in ®è erection of to. ™m m
■ ‘ d-.ritc with suits from Other stores. New York city, i. in line with h» weB
' compare our SUITS Wltn SU TjtOtC. < 1 'established practices. He hw, acrordmgto

Men’s Suits, 7-°'» l°* n* ’ < ‘ the beet estimates, an income of $11,000,000
7 - ........ .. _ . I a year to dwpose of, and, being personal.

Men's and Soys Clothier | Iy frugal and thrifty, he bays up manufac-
199 and 201 Onion Street |

9 Guatemala, as Well as metef-working fonnd- 
riea on this coast. His son cannot begin 
to keep track of all his purchases.

Not tong ago the Senator stepped into 
n batberie chair in a town in Arisona 
/where hn son, Charles, live», who is nom
inally in charge of the United Vende mine. 
When the barber had completed histaek 
of shaving the sides of Senator CSkrk s 
face a twenty-five-cent piece' changed 
hands. The ibariwr looted at tt with 
great scrutiny, till .the senator asked what 
was the matter; if it wae not aD right. 
“Oh, yap,” answered tfoe barter rather 
mournfully, “it is all right enough, but 
your eon always gives me $6 when. I (dnrce 
him.” The senator had no reply to raake 
except the wéll-Worn joke that their cir- 
cunwtsnceâ were different, as hs eon had 
a rich father.

Senator dark has three children by his 
first marriage, two of whom M6 daughters. 
One of them figured in cBvoroe proceedings 
not tong ago, while the other was recent] V 
married for the first time. Senator dark 
himself was married a few years ago to hia 
young ward, a • marriage which wae for 
some months maintained as a secret. He 
has a small daughter by this marriage. 
It is understood thst he Will net run 
again for the United States senate. The 
tot in Dupont Circle, formerly tie» «tie of 
the Stewart Castle, which the senator 
bought with the intention of erecting a 
Washington mansion, will be utilised, it 
is said, m the erection *f as apartment- 
house instead. This will be a severe blow 
to that circle, With the B6t of famous re
sidences, each one occupying one of the 
irregularly shaped tots produced by the 
intersection of the Meeeaohusette, New 
Hampshire and Connecticut avenu» With 
that circle, as well as the numbered and 
lettered streets. Meet of these right cor
ner tote have already been covered by pa. 
latial private residences.

Senator dark has not mode s “great 
hit” in the senate. The cireumsfcsncee 
of hie coming here were such that any men 
who had not accustomed himself to the 
theory that everything on ear® could be 
bought, would have found senatorial life 
unpleasant. Mr. dark do» not like Sit
ting in the senate. Experience frequently 
,proves that these excessively rich men, af
ter they have procured a seat in the sen
ate an a matter of personal ambition, and 
as a monument to their wealth, do not 
enjoy the actual and routine duties of the 
chamber. They do not like being in at
tendance and unie» they are there enough 
to know what is going on, the game loses 
its interest, dark’s term will expire is 
two years. Hé is sixty-two years old. He 
w* probably pasa the rest of his days 
in New York dty, leaving one of the 
greatest fortunes that has been piled up 
in a lifetime by any one man.

m - -,
V ^__ -- ........ Our measurements 

mean careful study df 
your figure.

Our garments do 
more than simply cov
er your form, they im
prove it.

That’s why our tail
oring appeals to dressy 
men.

head tax to a prohibitive point, Canada 
will need to lock sharply to the class of 
immigrants coming to these shores, lhat 
they come without money may not be a 
serious objection, if they are healthy asnd 
industrious, but the criminals are a» ob
jectionable to Canada as to the United 
States. This country is young enough and 
prosperous enough to choose its pttopla. 
They should be of the right sort.

FOR BETTER SCHOOLS

OUR NEW PRESS
.jMctpHllTpriict arrivât

gts^o^^^E
Hallway, and therefore wee forwarded 
with great promptness. As befo«It ^ 

thte prow is modem in every tropect, be- 
improvement on any now in us 

in tbete'pffWftc*. If wae built to order 
for the Times and Telegraph- and will be 

ni in operation m the coui'le of 

The staff of thie paper have

summer.
Men’s Patent Colt, Blather,

Laced Boot on the Fad 
Toe - - $3 00 ..

Men's Box Calf, Goodyear
welted, Uced Boot, on 
the Brocton Last - $3 00

Men’s Veci Kid, Goodyear
welted, Bhicher Laced 
Boot on the London

- $3 SO

r '

F ■
Ï

[ J. N. HARVEY,
^^^^<9^9999999999999^^ V

e*t op a Premier Gouin of Quebec has in pert 
hie promise to improve fh« 

Thé legie- 
additional $50,000

iU 6HOTELL & SOR,
High Clan Turing,

Gernton ffit-

Last«T6w #wte. 
teen eerioiwly handicapped for some time, 

£6 the fact that €hey had to remove 
from their former quariero before the 
buteibg tote entirely ready, 
out difficuftiél aft being overtome as rapid- 

short time th®

You would naturally 
expect, on examining 
this shoe, that the 

would be Three

redeemed 
school) of that province. Men’s 

Velour 
Oxfords
MEN’S VALOUR CALF OXFORDS

Velour CaK Goodyear
welted Bkicher. Lace 
Shoe on the Cornell

lature has granted an 
to ibe spent on 
premier had no difficulty in showing the 
need of improvement. In the course of 
his addrW in the bottle he said:—

a table showing the 
salaries paid for each of the last

new 
The van-

elementary schools. The
- 93 to

Francis&Man
Last

■
Jy as possible and in a 
new building and plant will be in complete

THE GLOBE lttUNDRY.

te prepared to hi 
tinea gnd give m 
get tiw* pries» 
where.

“I have here mr lace cw- 
hn. Call aad 
Aiding eleo-

priee 

Dollars. •

redding for work. fact:average
eight yean to school mietresses holding 
diplomas and teaching in otir elementary 

schools. It is as foîîôwe

19 King Street*■

A GOOD CITIZEN
whose death isMr. John McMillan, 

announced teddy, was ™ every sense
Even the otieet does not 

MoMfl-
NEW * JEWELRYCatholic Protestant 

etitoote 
JtfW.TO 

183.00 
18B.W 
152.00 
261.00 
151.00 
153.00 
161.00

a

schools.
.. .. $ 98.00 
.. .. 102.00 
.. .. 107.49 
„ .. Ill.00 
.. .. 113.00 
.. ., 110.00 
.. .. 113.60"
.. .. 118.00 

Thé prririièr observed that $50,000 
would not do a great deal, but this grant 
wae a good beginning and would 
age the people to take more interest 
thetneehrts in the work of education. 
There were, he said, evMencto of an 
awakening, and it would be the policy 
of the government to stimulate public in- 

tertet in the work of the Schools. 
_________ .-tee*--------------

good citizen, 
remember a
]a« did not appear in . t

■ ■*rr.r.s,r^*;*r
-mrLreTÆ.'--
'“li or soctil lift, -* the brat

^6 ««, ihvariàajr strengthened
firm met with several 

was

1807.time when the name
the list of St. We are every day adding to our stock with the NEW GOODS as | 

tifcy come out, and will enumerate a few
Crosses,

Lockets, gmonw

and many other articles which are seasonable.

Fine Vetosr Leather 

Bull flttiWlêr

1889.. ..

$2JO1889.
1800..
1861..

Waist Sets. 
Hat Vins,

1902.
Goodyear Welted.1903. Is the Price.i 1904

The McRobbie 
Shoe Co. Ltl

FERGUSON (& PAGE, ■ King St
You can get noth 
better anywhere 

for the price.

entour-

by intercourse. H»

V to*. »

. to the city’s wdfart. For acme

years hm heKlth has been MiW, *nd the 
Hewrorarpect-

tA 6v all aM ffitifé who enjoyed bis m 
timato friendakp find the world the pool

er now that he is gone.

not al
ii I JAMES V. RUSSELL,

677-679 Main Street. _
Branches 6 M Brossefs - - - 3*7 M»#i SHwL

---------------*---------------

A Large Assortment of

l l
l -,
'

A church in Syracuse has appointed a 
Hti duties will consist of 

with news
FURNITURE SALE.pfesa agent.

furnishing the newspapers 
items about the church, thé pastor and 
elders of the congregation having found 

soihe such plsn necessary, 
reason why a church should not have a 

more than any other

ts, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

METS It AND MADE RIF LONG BOOTS - - $3.60
During this week we will make ^special on B^room 
Suits, Brass and Iron Beds, Spring Beds and Mattræses. 
All our goods are new and up-to-efete lit style, finish 
and quality. _ _

BUSTIN a WITHERS,--------Hew ******** S*®»®*
99 Germai»

Repairing and ÛphoUfèrifi#.

Thére ie no|
press agent, any 
organization or even 
pany. It wffl naturally assist its activé 
work, and will ease th* newspaper men 
concerned of many petty duties which con- 

time.—Montreal Gazette.

growing exclusive
-ICiasa theatrical com- /

Vi SWEET PEAS! *when the great American re-The time
publie offered “an aey’um to the opprei- 
aed »f all nittons- appears to Irive passed. 
The American people may till think theirs 
is the greatest and freest country on 
earth, but there is a disposition to rer 

' strict its freedom. Canadians have learned 
the fact When asked to pay the head tax, 

that they carried * certain 
in their pockets on 
But the ohief ecource

Store Open WteatHRL
We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city.! 

Call and see them. _________
p £. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 83

eurae precious

The fight over the gas lease agreement 
On Tuee- 2.in Philadelphia grows hotter, 

daÿ the mayor summarily dramtieed two 
directors of departments and appointed 

Yesterday the dismitoed

LADms-oxroRDs^ TM aBd M

$LjOA complete new 
We can furnish a nobby, perfect fitting little shoe at 

See window display.
J- W. SMITH; * »

or to prove 
amount of money 
crossing- the border, 
of anxiety for our neighbors *»w » on 
the seaboard, and the following despatch 

from -Washington tells the «tory:
‘(Président Rcoaevelt is considering 

_-«i. .< presenting the immigration prob- 

lem to congress as containing a 
péril and ufging drastic action. l«m*$ra
to, as re,. £££ «

one^iehtieth

thrir successors, 
officials got an injunction to restrain the 

from performing any official acts. 
iw£H oôinè tip on Monday. In 

the meantime tite mayor observes that he 
ie atill mayor, and will perform his duty 

Mass meetings will

I ■ft CARPETSnew men 
The case

. „ 37 Wetertoo Strtrt. ... AT .

SKINNER’S
CARPET

WAREROOMS

A HOLIDAY FATALITY

A Young Matt Drowned While 
Bathing in Bedford Basin Yes
terday.

CARPETS • •

without hesitation, 
be held to protest against the gas co*= BEDDING OUT PLANTS

and Window plants.
Prompt attention to ctWters. Phone 1578.

- Florists, - Marsh Bridge.

ININ
tract. HALIFAX, May HA (Sped*, 

man drowned near Bedford. 
tor 6. Archibald. He and a 
H. Wïïlie, were Rwimmiflg fn the Lake whee 
the boat drifted away. The boys aborted to 
ewim for it and Archibald became exhausted. 
His friend made an hertR-c attempt to save 
him and when he himself finally reached 
rfiore he became unconebidtrtr and remained 
so several hour». Archibald'» 
covered.

V-Th* young 
tw w* Ches- WtttOBKNMemiiBtHAlt varieties.

HcLEAW a CHARLTOR>
Th. morning despatohea mmormoe that 

another bank in the United States his 
These occurrences have 

frequent of late than for semé 
years past. In this case the failure is 
said to have been caused by the çtifiiier 
making heavy loans to the vice-president 
•without the cornent of other directors. 
One result of rofcent events in financial

the border will probably be a

Bend.
totalfigares indicate a

under consideration, theiim 
of immigrants who 

month, and the In-

jUndHttrdosed its dobrs. 
been more

•Wes re-from

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, imethods are 
iting of the number

C“ tax to a prohibitive

figure. The latter is the propped remedy
that Will likely be recotomended by to 
-aident. Immigration from GreSt Brit- 
ÎHL-d, Sweden, Norway, Gerrmmy

and otter countries furni.hmg dm.rabk
«tir*»™ is vanishing, and is being replaced
STmo^ou. imungrotion of th. tiast 

desirable date from the three countries 
named. The increase of the teed

upon with much favor by the ad- 
mintitroWn. At present it i» W, and out 

of the fund thus raised the expe»® 
Migration 'inspection etevice are ^ 

The plan undet considération is to ray

the tax from $2 to $25,
practice prohibitive in a 
of cases, and would undoubted^ reduce 
the immigration of the poorer classes. A 

combination of both propositions is to
sidered, and there is also talk of an M 

high official of the

-ft— A

Are being ^iown the newest 
designs and colors in

FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX, N. 4, May M. 

NOVA 9COTI*.

F
, General Agents, St. Jeba, M. A, for the 

Canadian CasnnMp and Boil
kinds of Boiler Ineunutce Policies, Gehert

lv M Sqiwescir- I ne. Co. Veto!LunenAurg—Cod and lobsters (Mr. 
Musquodoboit—•LobatiM (Mr; cod aad ted- 
dock scare©; no herring.

Whitehead—Haddock aad MtetWS lair. 
Otneo—Haddock plenty; tear mactiStit tak

en by trap at WhiMpotat; cod ted lobsters 
«oar*.

St AaiM—Berrtng rati; I teeters scares 
Oheticamp—lx*Htere fair; no Cod er had-

*^rgaree—Ldbstere plenty, terriag ter.

pôri°Hood^SLras plenty; barring (air.

clea over __
doter scrutiny by directors of the affaim

of the banks. CARPETS,Accident and. Sick- UIssue all 
ness pelid*.

Agents Wanted. and« Wm. St—te
of cheese from Montreal JUmmsferuThe exports 

to date have been much smaller than in 
The shipments to May 

The compati-

; Tajmtry«------- PUT
THEM V ON 

YOUR.
-------FEET------

former years.
21st were 31,513 package.. fSee Sow dressy they 

I tools Note how com- 

? forSbte they feel.
Mjâk the up-to-date 

^style. Observe the 
Xpperior quality. . . . 

^ien you will be anx- 
i)us to put your hand 

/In pocket and pay it. 
$3.00 for these ele
gant Blud^r Oxfords 
in Tan Calf, Vici Kid 
and Patent.

M. L SAVAGE,

(>Volost
AND-son ahowa;—

Corr. week, 1604 .. .. 
Corr. week, 1908 .. .. 
Total since May 1 -• 
Corr. •period, 1604 .. . 
Corr. period, 1908 .. .

withPRINCE EDWARD KANI% 
Bloometeia—Herring plenty; ldbaMb Scarce.

.. 32,670 
.. .. 39,616 

.. 08,685 
.. .. 70,239 
.. .. 80,296

House Furnishings,NEW BRUNSWICK.

Grand Menah, Be* Hoed—Cod plenty. 
Grand Menan, Dark Harbor—iuôlwtsrs votf 

plenty; no heMaek. For the Season of 190Ç.1 QUEBEC. toAbout the end of this week we will 

probably. be abto to form a 
of the quantity of logs to be hung up for 
the season. By that time the water will 
probably have began to ffiff, with very 

fficient rise to bring

i Curtainsfair estimate Port Daniel—•Herring ter; lobsters scarce;
D°NeWport Poin*—Herrtog and MWeri fair; 
one bait draft of cod taken.

Grand Pabee—Herring ter; Mette» «carte,

te Adelaide de Paboa—Herring ter; loti-
e*MntCStepeter—Herring and lnbetere fait;

r"t3Mndstone, Magdalene—Herring very plenty
aid lobsters plenty, no cod. ____ - .

All branches dull at Gascone, Perce Sane 
Point, Queeneport, Spry Bay. aad Soiethweet
^It bSte^bie at PanmurelJa^.Arrih^, 
Queeneport, HaMway Ge»e, «*« ïflSteS £h. SSSnHSS«

Wh tribe a^ igJSSf'fftB ÆjSS

leads. . . ’

BARBADOS MOLASSES

ft

Carpels made np and stored 
until required. w

tiefcft ttet, but, as a
department out, the

Ai™i»ran.t« who can pass the educational 
^frequently of the very worst c>«, 

immigrants who here little

education are honest and
“The president's action will be based o 

the evidences of a conspiracy on the part
of European governments and the big
stritetihiP companies to unload their P»n- 
S. and criminals on the United States,

the details of which plot have been fully 
reported by Marcus Braun and other im- 
iditestioV agents who *ere cent abroad 6» 

study,conditions. These reports are so 
ggntatioml that they have never been 
mate public, being withheld by order of 
the president himself, to whom they were 
transmitted for his full information. It « 
improbable that any important part of 
them will be sent to congress, but senat
ors knd representatives who Call at the 
Wfci'e House for more light on the sub
ject will be told of their contents. The 
yroeS of the c neyiracy is complete, ac
cording to the pre ident'e view, and he 
•v'll be satisfied with no halfwiy measurt. 
tïê president i* convinced thàt it is time 
to call the halt wMch Commtekmer Q* 

will fhl»nt has rwommended eXfry year 
jfihce he 64k 88* Sh office, and he willte 
tet U1 his influence to 6ai ted.”

littie hope of a 
out belated drives until the fell rains-

su

i —la
test are 
while many

The people of P. E. Island acre determin
ed to keep the subject of better communi
cation well to the front, if delegations to 

Ottawa can do it. 
dial sympathy of the peojte of the other 

eastern provinces.
—-----tt Hft *--------------- -

Mr. Tarte's paper gives notice that the 
French-Canadians have “the certainty of 

developing 
race.”
on Victoria Day-test we forget.

The opening of the baseball season by 
the big teams in .this city yesterday was 
so satisfying to the crowds in attendance 
that we may look for an interesting sum
mer in .this ErTOch of sport.

Offen.—“Insert Bis advertise.
eee sake? don’t

NATIVE CELERY AND ARTICHOKES,
i

Lettuce, Radish, CucuuftThey have the cor-

I. E. QUINN’S. » CiD MarRet, TeL 636

DIAMONDS............... *****

tnsrt ts this about Diamonds, the, ar. good tor a Bf* time; tiortà as mush at
“w.tîSTv“aà»“»1‘““ortme”t ot Dh“*oedHln*ê' about ■“* * ■“*' OT *fl*

0,o”Urto=i°of ^tchrt^ud iswefr, 1= Stosral i. Big Bnough to Bupply Ertte 

bodies Want».
A PôlTASi Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N, B.

in this British soil a distinct 
The remark is made m an article

Charlotte Sts.Fine American and Canada» Sheewear, Car. King
Cables from Barbedoes- received Batur-

l—'HEBE
on wharf, Montreal. The crop « about 
closed, and final estimates show actual out- 
turn about 2,060 puncheons leas than anti
cipated at one time.

The quantities bought for Halifax and 
St. John are reported to be much less 
than usual requirements, and as few ef 
the Montreal trade have placed orders So 
far, it is reasonable to expect higher 
kets as buyers realize the position.

Prices in Porto Bieo Were advanced ac. 
1» the United States recently, which wfll 

—____ »w, wed te strengthen the Btiibadeas pcSt-
23 aad 24 Sue* Wharf. Uon. - Montreal Gate ta.

)(ŸOUR AD. HERE
Would to*every evening

Established 188»-Telephone 090,

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N,B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
n—1— in til kinds ot Freeh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH, Oysters *

G. D. PERKINS,
The Oat girl I Wot this way WM me 6> 
that”—PhUadak

The Floor That’s Good for both Bread and Pastryput
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.* ROYAL STANDARD X» mar*
Frees.

EDetenew, Ciecfcw, gySpS‘‘ 
IseMi, Atioerleers, Pip»f. •“•.*•'

Scientifically milled to retain aU the nutriment of the grain.
IE LAUNDRY.
Ime to have jeer 
R The Globe Imite
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* EDMUNDSTON CM YOU TEU WHAÏÏ AILS 
THIS MAIL

;ri Picnic Baskets, Christie's Biscuits, 
Heine's Pickles, Canned Chicken. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALES 1AND LIQUOR

■
I

Fred La barest, ex-M. P. P. 
Says Licenses Are in a Bad 
Mess.

The best iSicheapëst. We keep the best.
He Is Only One In HenAwds of 

Tbeaeeede. Watch Well Your 
Own Individual Belt

♦I Fancy Cotton and Mart Satoi Wrapf$, 65$. tip]F. BURRIDGE, 255 King' St, St John We$t

sum srtSrtzzxi
lazy and Indolent. HI, deep is fitful and 
troubled. He has pains under bis shoulder 
blades and a bitter taste remains la hi* mouth.

JKasïÆMWrsLk

sgtgpSfs
Isw Sen am who kS6w what to do forAhch 
a condition. See here! Bead car 
yon will find ont what to do. it 
^ Sf"— (directed SmitiTs

HL which a

Fred LaForeet, ex-M. P. P., M Ed- 
mundston, is at the Victoria. He says 
there is a bad mess about the liquor li
censes in that town. He elaims that the 
newly appointed license commissioners for 
the municipality did not have the appli
cations before them a sufficient length of 
time to meet the requirements of the law.

The government, Mr. LaForegfl said, did 
not proclaim the town incorporated tin 
some time in March and that it iwia three 
weeks after that that eleven licensee were 
issued by authority of the county com- 

-missioners. About three weeks later, he 
said, liquor license commissioner, 
appointed for the town and as a conse
quence of this combination td events he 
believes these is not a license in Edmund- 
ston today that is worth the paper on 
which it is written.

Some of these license holders, he con
tinued, sell troth wholesale and retail and 
they declare that they will not close up 
either of their departments and if fined 
they also say they will smash the whole 
liquor business in the -town.

Mr. LaForeet says that some of the Sis
ters of religions orders who have lately 
-been exiled from France are expected next 
week to occupy the convent in Edmtind- 
ston.

There has not been as much rain In 
Madawaeka a* here and consequently, he 
says, the drives are net all safe yet.

They are manufacturers’ samples and odd tines. The sizes indicate a 
wide range, viz : ja to 42. Fine Fancy Cotton Wrappers in stripes ■tfhd dots. 
Colore that are always acceptable, no harsh mixtures. Most of the Wrappers 
are nicely trimmed, others plain.

JUST TIU THING FOR SUMMER HOUSE

HOW IT STRIKES
OUR UNCLE SAMPATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE. VSecond Thxrf.Thinks Canada Most Have More 
Protection for Her Woolen 
Industry.

np,

NEW TAPESTRY CUSHION TOM, 25c., SBc.
OPEN NIGHTS. WASHINGTON, May 23. — Consul 

James H. -Woman reporte! to the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor, from Three 
Rivera (P. Q.), that the woollen manu
facturera of Ontario and Quebec are fac
ing an acute criai* because of their ina
bility to compete With British imports. 
It is claimed* that unless relief in the way

and
& Children’s and Misses' Tweed Jackets, S3,00!cas !and BotteBnt Pi a infal-iirwriunk „

quifkly/Sfu ptfomptete d^Re of spirits, 
i bowels, ro- 
a of healthy 
'* Pineapple 

i Purely vegetable. 
They llways cure

vST"

&
h SALE 
OF LADIES' 
BLACK 
SATEEN 
UNDERSHIRTS,

were

meatsre i Ptev'!e[y ne^yest Fancy Tweed Jackets. AH cleverly trimmed and^yHsh* 
ly cut. Light and medium shades, also some blacks. For misses from 8 to fé i 
years old. The Jackets are not old or soiled at aii.

A CLEAR-UP W OUR LARGE STRING SfflHtT.

freahi ra
ap

Ut Pi

sickof increased protection is granted within 
a month every loom in the Province of 
Ontario will be idle. The increase asked 
is ten pet cent., the present duty being 
thirty per cent.

The assignment is announced of the 
Cromkheight Brothers, of Thesalon, On
tario. The liabilities are said to be 
heavy, and it is understood it hat the un
secured créditons will realize but little. 
The National Woollen Mills, at Rtreets- 
vitie, Ontario, are in liquidation. 
Canadian Woollen Mills are also Hqui 

The Maple Leaf Woollen Mille, at 
Markham, Ontario, have been closed down 
and the mills are advertised for sale. 

United
Shotte, of Fault Ste. Marie, Ontario, in 
a report, quotes from The Canadian 'Man- i 
nfectorer of Feb. 8, on the effects of pref
erential tarifk in Ctinada. as follows:— 

“The only important effect the prefer
ence «bsa developed in favor of (British 
manufacturers has beesi to overload Can
ada with British textiles and to make the 
once fairly prospérons Canadian textile 
industry almost a thing of the past. No 
new capital ie now being invested in pro
ducing textile goods in Canada.”

•0] in
t.CUM
tit—

Second FlOOP. -1
i

FINE LAWN SHIRTWAISTS, ONLY 79c. BP!You save 35c. on every one 
you buy.

A Silt ail (Ms week U 
SUB t3. Boys’ Wash Suits, 75c. tip; Blouses, 35c., 48c.The!

da
ting. Full Sailor Suits, in navy blue and white striped Cambrics and Caktvoac 

also in plain blue. Ages 4 to 10 years. 75*0. suit to $1

y*"8> * ■** ,nd

everything in up-tb-bate in wash cterewG. New Buidtag.

-1 This is a regular <1.33 
qualify, but out they go
at $1.00 Eoeh.

», —~—■

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

; '.1
r .00.States Commercial Agent IHARCOURT»'

HA/HOOUBT, May 34. — Empire Day 
wae fittingly celebrated in the eupemor 

teoheol here j*ê$fcéKUÿ. The programme 
was as follows:—

Cor. Du Md t CbtlNH Sts. i

Local MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALUSON, LIMITED.
King Strarat. Cfiftoalti SteOOt. Marhet Square.

The St. Vincent, de Paul Society will 
hold a 
tteed’e
evening of Dominion -Day. 
grounds are owned by tin 
cred Heart, and the society wrote the con
vent in Montreal asking, pmntieskun, which 
wae granted.

Percy W. Thomson, of Wm. Thomson 
& Co., has been appointed vice-consul at 
St. John for the (Netherlands and the .Re
public of Panama.

The government dredge Canada hue been 
ordered from Shelburne to Lockeport (N. 
8.) to deepen the ehaned. It j* expected 
the work will be done in about fix week*. 
After that the dredge is to work at Ma
li ome Bay.

-The Waterloo street F. B. church baa 
engaged Misa Lindsay as choir leader. She 
has severed her connection with the Calvin 
Presbyterian choir where she has been 
leading for the past four years add will 
begin work in Waterloo street ebureh next 
Sunday.

Contracts for the new residence to be 
erected on Queen square for Dr. W. V. 
Bonnell on plan* prepared by H. H. Mott, 
have been awarded. The mason work will 
be done by J. Clerk And the serpenter 
work by (M. Btiÿén, galvanized iron work, 
Jas. McDade; painting, ®. fBArfco-ur; F. 
6. -Walker, plumbing.

There will be e meeting of the Eight 
Hour League in the Berryman 'building 
this evening. These meetings are open to 
the public and all interested are invited. 
Speakers will 'be provided1 for each meet
ing and all who wish may discuss the sub
ject. New members, it is «ported, are 
signing every day and that it looks as if 
the near future would see this organiza
tion with a strong membership. There 
is considerable business for Thursday’s 
meeting, completing organization, etc.,and 
a full attendance is requested.

A child belonging to John O’Brien, of 
No. 43 Duke street, Went End, swallowed 
• small piece of glam Tu 
and until after successful 
'been administered there was a good deal 
of concern for its safety. Mr. O’Brien, 
who is a plumber in the employ of Geo. 
Blake, was at work in » building in Prince 
William street when lie ties told what 
had happened, and thé news, as it reach
ed him, was of a nature to cause consid
erable alarm, for the report made the 
glass carbolic add by the time the news 
reached this side.

Reading on Florence Nightingale, by 
grades five end six; chorus, “There is a 
Land in the Worth;” "Here's to the 
Land,” Carmen Waithen; chorus, “My Own 
Canadian Home;” “The Union Jadk,” Bes
sie (BuokerMd; «horns, “The Maple Leaf 
Forever;” 'My Canada,” -Leo Baxter; The 
History of New Brunswick, by grades 
(our, five end six; ohorua, “tip With the 
Union Jack;’’ Geography of the*British 
Empire, by grade* five to ton; “The Eng
lish Flag,” Rebel Feeron; chorus, “Lend 
Where the Sugar Maple Grows;" “Young 
Canada,” Harry Tburber; duet, “Salute 
Ike Flag,” Evangeline Ban nier and Ruth 
FVeebern; “This Omada of Ours,” Morion 
Dunn; chorus, “We’re Britons (Bora;” 
“The -Drummer Boy,” Susie Wheaton; 
ReceerioniJ, Morton MaoMichael; British 
History, by grades seven to ten; “Song of 
Women," Helen Buokerfidd; “The Angel 
Seng,” Blanche WeBweod; chorus, “May 
God Preserve Thee, Canada;” “Voices of 
These Who Died tot Freedom,” Ethel Ceil; 
God Save the King.

Stirring and appréciative speeches were 
inade by Meesre. Andrew Dona and W. G, 
Thuiber, trustee*, Bar. J. B. Champion 
And Leslie J. Wathen, J. P.

Rev. H. H. Rice, of Sunny Brae, near 
Moncton, spent Monday with Rev. J. B. 
Champion.

1( ANNAPOLIS^ ) garden
Castle

party on the grounds of 
during the afternoon and 

He castle and 
e nuns of the 8a-

I
♦

WEDDINGSANNAPOUB, May 3*—Victoria Day 
was celebrated here today as a general 
holiday. The stores ware cloud and burin
ées to général suspended. Flags were fly
ing around town in eammemdtation of the 
day Many of th eittWfie went fishing and 
others took advantage of the excursion 
rates on the railway to visit friends. A 
baseball match bétwên toe pupils of Uak- 
dene school, Bear River end the Annap- 
•lis keys was played *, toe garnison 
gwnds, which we* somewhat exerting.

A small hfaas which might bave resulted 
disastrously, wae discovered in an out
building belonging to John L. tllazhe on 
Saturday evening, which had been set on 
fine by em&D boy», fortunately it wae dis
covered in time sod a conflagration avert
ed, as it wAs surrounded by 6 number of

~ï

Sale of 

Soft Hats.

Smith-Hogs
The residence Of AM. C. Fred 

Oheekmt Fredericton, wes the eoene 
*f a pretto 
four o’clock 
hie eisterrie-lew, Min Him. J. Hogg, 
yenngest daughter of the late Thomas 
Hogg, became the wife of W. N. N. 
Smith, of Montreal. Rev. Dr. Roger, per
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
relatives and many friends. After partak
ing of luncheon the happy couple took 
their departure at 6 o’clock for their fu

ie Montreal. The bride, who 
recently employed at a stenographer 
ie Rank of Toronto at Montreal, was

Health and Contort!
and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate- A 
rial make the Da & A. I 
corsets the favorites with I 
ail discerning women.

We never sacrifice health j 
and comfort to style—we 1 
combine them. Our long I 
hip, straight frôfit rtlbdeis 
are ideal corsets^whieh at- ! 
counts for their enofmoes

though quiet wedding at 
yesterday afternoon when

(I

Stylish, up-to-date soft 
hats, regular $2.00 value. 
Nowtara

$1.50me
hi the
the recipient of tnanj valuable present*.

THE SAINT JOHN tale.All new goods. Select 
early before sizes are 
broken.

Wooden buildings.
RIVER QUESTIONThe man McNeil alia* tMunroe and Mc

Leod, who wae arrested at Stevens’ Mills 
Kingston for burglarizing atorêe at 

Mel.Mii Square and Middleton, and re
manded tor trial in toe Supreme Oeimt, 

tried before Judge 65a.va.ry on Monday 
«radar tie Speedy Trials Act and convicted 
aril sentenced to eight 
ratal in the penitentiary.
Jkdr. H. How, of St. Luke’s Anglican 

chareh, who has been confined to the 
htuee for some time from the effects of a 

cold, conducted the services on Sun- 
•W. L. Smith

Long hipi $i«go to fjifo

&• R A* No. ajR) price

DOMINION cotiser
RFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

Washington, May 84—The 
members of the international deep water
way commiasion are insistent that the St. 
John river navigation question be consid
ered by ithe joint commission. They ere 
under written instructions from their gov
ernment to treat thia subject in connec
tion with the larger problems of lake 
navigation and submergence of riparian 
lands through the construction of dams.

When Charge CBeirne yesterday 
brought this matter to the attention of 
Secretary Taft, the latter telegraphed 
Senator Hale for his advice, as he did sev
eral weeks ego when the suggestion 
fin* made.

The senator’s reply wee received thia 
afternoon add amounted in substance to a 
repetition of hie first message, namely,the* 
the St. John river question should not be 
inejided in the commission’s work but 
should be allowed ito await the creation 
of a special commission at the next ses
sion of congress.

Attorney-General Moody has rendered
an opinion to the effect that the terms of 
that section of the river and harbor act 
of 1902 under which the deep waterway 
commission was created did not appear to 
include the St. John river project.

I$i.fb
-BARDSLEY, À
}

years imprison- “The Hatter,"Suffered Intense Pain 
Around The Heart For _ 

Peer Yeare. I

179 UNION STREET. J
#day assisted by Principal A 

of the Annapolis Academy. As this was 
tke last service in the church before Vic
toria Day, spec 
the day and the 
tionel Anthem.

The pastors of the Methodist and Free 
Churches exchanged pulpits ten 

morning, delivering effective dis- 
. The servie os were well attended.

HATS AND CAPSial refèrenee was made to 
servira closed with the Na-

11was *********

S. ROMANOFF,Was Very Dizzy.

Pour Boxes of

j
For the HolUtiy.

rai—---------^ ,

Thorne Bros., flatteifS. .
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.0<D I 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each. 1

eeday afternoon, 
(treatment hadissr Jy' Successor to B. Myers,

<695 Main Street.
F

Milbj>rtrs|iea|
NervelPills

♦

IN THE NATURE Of A SURPRISE 
COMES THE GREAT LEMON 

BROS.’ SHOWS
We had been a long time preparing to 

Announce the coming of a big circus to 
tkis city on June 6th. the day and date 
®**w being positively fixed for the appear
ance of the great Lemon Bros. Shows; but 
we are recently assured of the fact, that 
the Shows were anything like the size and 
completeness which they are said to be.
Hiperts from our correspondents in. other 
places, and from our various exchanges 
along the line of which the big show is 
coming, tell wonderful tales of the glor
ious and triumphant march of this mag- 
nificent and marvelous -tented amusement 
gfimt. A mere newspaper notice, no matter 
bow extended, can not tell a tenth of the 
wgnders which the great tents are credited 
with holding. There is a splendid mon
itor menagerie, which by the way is en
tirely distinct and separate from the wild 
(Boast Show* which consists of all kinds of 
eafage brutes exhibited in startling per
formances in a huge steel barred circular 
càge, the same as seen in European capit- 
als. Then there is a real Roman Hippo- 1t'une ** there will be a general staff 
dTome, and a world of wonder which space <ÿan8€ among tihe officers of the Salvation 
fotbids a detailed account here. All in all, Army ln. Canada. Col. J. D. Sharp is at 
lie (LemOft Bros. Shows are held to be Presen^ in Woodstock attending to 
a mort surprising and pleasing unification ^tte^ connected with the army property, 
oI all that iB bmv and wonderful in the rc.tur° tfV:n ^Jor PhiIliP* was
great circus world, and our people may ex- y^erday in Springhill. Today he will of- 
p*$t to be agreeably surprised at the mar- a redding in Truro.
vêlons exhibition which will be seen here. *-----------------
—lAdvt.

! 75 Suits and coat^ In 50 styles, for the 
reat after Easter rush. With one de
rive move we insure a quick and 

complete disposal of them.
We do not think that St. John, at 

this time of year, was over offered such 
extraordinary bargains. ?15.50 tailor- 
made suit for $11.60. A $14.00 suit for 
$12.00. Colors, blue, black, brown and 
gray.

A very large assortment in Ladies' 
and Children’s Skirts, at very low 
Prices.

Big range in Silk and Lustre Waists. 
\ Millinery a Specialty

awwwwwv
Effected a Complete Curi THORNE BROS. . . . 93 King Street.

»Provincial
Henry K. Goodwin, the well-known I. C. 

R. clerk, -was married last evening to Mies 
Sears, daughter of W, Hanley Seen, ot the 
I. C. R.

They are a speeije foj 
arising from we
heart or from tffi^^ërvous system. 
For troubles sucl^es Palpitation of 
the Heart, Blgpleseness, Nervous
ness, Faint or Dizzy Spells, Short
ness of Breath, Starting in the Sleep; 
Cold, Clammy Sends or Feet, Brain 
Fag, etc.. We woüld Stroilgly advise 
the early use of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, as this remedy, taken in 
time, has, been the means of saving 
many a life, and restoring strength 
to those who were weak, nervous, 
health-shattered invalids.

Mrs. E. kilmef, H timber stone, Ont., 
writes:—“Allow file to tell you of the 
great result*, I have derived from Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills. For 
four years I suffered Intense pain 
around the heart, and was very diz
zy. After using four boxes of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nlrve Pills, I 
completely Cured. "

Milburn’s Heart afid Nerve pills, 
60 cents per box, or 8 for 61.38.

All dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price.

The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

fu troubles 
ion of theTHE NORTH SHORE DRIVES

Bathuret, N. B., May 23—(Special)—The 
Sumner & Co. drive fcae reached die desti
nation. It consists of several milHirfia

The Adams-Burne’ Company drive* will 
all come out, except a email quantity.

The Stacy drive Will cotie out success
fully.

The Gloucester members met Chief Com
missioner LaBilloie here today to arrange 
about road and bridge repairs. The chief 
will make a special trip to the Islands of 
Miacou and Shippegan, and he and Hofi. 
Mr. Farris will address meetings thi. sum
mer at Caraquet, Grand Anse, Bathurst 
and Petit Rocher on Good Road* and Ag
riculture.

cm

Have You Seen Them?1 ■i

■ -S’ WHAT?
' ” ' ’i

General
William H. Allen, an aeronaut, attempt

ed a balloon ascension on the fair grounds 
at Kingston, Ont., yesterday, but his bal
loon, shortly after starting, buret and 
threw Allen out. He fell over fifty feet 
end landed on the soft grass. He is now 
ill the hospital.

A Portland (Me.) despatch says:—David 
‘Bogert Wheeler, a native of Rockland On., 
N. Y., who had but a fortnight ago pur
chased a farm in Pownal, this county, 
was killed in that town by being thrown 
from hie carriage by a runaway horse. 
Mr. Wheeler, who wae 64 years of age, is 
survived by a widow and two daughters 
at Pownal, and a eon in New York.

A ooBiaion occurred on the Hutchinson 
branch of the Santa Fe Railway, yeeter- 
'day, in which Mail Clerk C. D. Wolff Wae 
'killed. Engineer John Snyder and Fire
man A. C. Vahghan jumped and suffered 
probably fatal injuries. Five other per
sons were slightly hurt.

«
* S. ROMANOFF, I

Carpets dusted ort renovated by our»«

\ 695 Main Street, j process ! *

Nothing Used by Us to Injure the Nap or Pile ot your GupH
♦ i

This We Guarantee.
was' some Th. M... be Ck”M

HË1H Just try us on dtie is all we ask. Jgfl

A
*

CHOICE
CREAMERY BUTTERPROTECTS YOU FROM DISEASE ■People say that Choice Creamer, 

and Dairy Butter 1b scarce. It Is no 
so. We have tons to oiler at lowest 
cash price».

Receive! this day:

iMARINE NOTES
Battle line steamship Mantinea, Captain 

Pitman, sailed from Santiago, Cuba, May 
23 for Philadelphia.

Ship Savona arrived at Buenos Ayree 
April 24 from this port.

Bark Kathleen left Wasbech May 22 for 
Blehibucto,

Bark Osborn arrived at Iquique from 
State Rosalia last Thuneday.

PHONE 1161.
Canton, 0., May 24-The Canton State ^

Bank with individual deposits of more HASTRYVf 
than $600,000, closed its doors today. The fiAlfFS 4w\V*M 1 V ' wj»
directors state that ithe bank will not be Çt
We to resume ibusinea*. The failure Was 1 •PT_ f\V%V\ A 

imifm IIÉIH brought about by heavy loans to W. L. CHOICE ^PVYriliHC -^,vi^drBaO0htteii,b“thouf t CONFECTIONERY
consent of ithe other directors of the bank.

■ I H 11 According to a statement made by coun-
g rap ■ UUIMI| eel for the directors, more than $400,000

Baric P. G. Blanchard sailed from Elies- /. . has been given to Davis for which no
MriSport last Saturday for Bay. |r RONOVNCeD »!“K£ENy adequate security has been furnished to

•township Pontiae, sailed this morning ! Builds up weak vatoed^at^mxOOO.5 The’city "of

f* Manchester at three o’clock with a Prevents and curti^WBluniption, Canton has $76,000 on deposit in the bank.
otii cargo. ____ Catarrh, Bronchitis, La Grippe and The Canton Y. M. C. A. and tfnany aehool

Échooner Viking, which was ashore near a11 Puîmonary and Bronchial Troubles. teachere were a1so depositors in the bank.
Màgfcn last week and later floated, has ^ychine is a tonic without a peer, 
bictn 13>eIIed by the owners of tug Iona Cures where ordinary treatment fails, 
mich floated the schooner. They demand 
$1*800 for service*.

fTNfl A D’C Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet 
^f J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phond f8.ANOTHER BANK FAILS \

Warms the Blood, drives away Disease 
Germs, increases the Appetite. I

„ J Ladies and Gentlemen's Fine Shoes.
Handsome to the eye. Artistic in design. First-rate workmansflid 
Made to wear and keep their shape. Beautiful finish, easy comfort." 
very durable. Wnen you discard them you want another “ just lilië 
the last ones. Then our prices are not the least part of the buylni.

SEARLE, 559 Main St., NortH End.
■ r

3o Cases Fresh EggsDR. SLOCUM'S
j

Also in stock choice Smoked Ham 
id Shoulders, Flat and Round Bacon. 
Maple Sugar And Maple Syrup.
We also carry a full line of Picnic. 

Lunch and Delivery Baskets, Birch 
and Bamboo Splint Baskets 
Fifty palls pure Lard Just received

Try our Home Made Candle.{

I
MARRIAGES

CARSON-PATTBRJSON—At 163 City Road 
by the Rev. Albert B. Cohoe, Raymond 
Carson, of St. Martina, and Bessie Pattèr- 

__eon, of fit. Jshn. _____
-JW .

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. )

W. A. GATHERS & CO.deaths
4 LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets deàned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO„ City Agttifa, -

Steamer Senlac on her last trip landed »th instant,
mt\ Tt t , 0, v , Jonn McMillan, aged seventy-one years
50 ItaJians at Shelburne to work on the Funeral from hie late residence, 206 Germain 
railroad and SO more are to land at the street, on Friday, the 26th instant, at 3.30 
«me flJaoe next tri». Trinit3r cùurcix* bf

156 Prince Wm. St.
Tsl, 1577.For sale at all drug stores in two sizes. Dr. j 

Slocum, Limited, Toronto. Sample free. 1
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> THURSDAY, «'AT;-96f»MW :l4the HVBNWG'mrBS,«5T.-JOHN^N.-B.r■ - RAILROADS.COAL: x-r- ••—

ACADIA'S CLOSINGfe Here is a chance to 
Buy Our - ----------
Winter Port Soft Cool,

Way to CureThe Eiay.-Ptatfant,

The -nniv^ar,
C°mmi*B|T. **» ^commence t<ytar~*™*h

StSîîw: SassSSSSSH-^ErByr -- KSMSSitr
-^feySwSSx tnasas 5 ssry.'. »Fr“^e°ttae ^JLvtaeed that certain College-Hall at *ddre* by

ctLfog Araerioto oonsumei. In the £«“**•?, Tidgetown at 7 
that the tenets are Rev. B. E. Daley. _ « field sports

£»SÆ6aî s?c
pr“a*î!5,^ptJ^«dWiilea which are too be the cloeing e*”*”*» -y—_ by Rev.

Hjpsb^^Si'rs «gs-aSar'^sss —- * - -

BsSSfissttSS gCâto sag » æfèrjx*zsi±^5-2»T5Xy,-S &»*£; s ift==!« » to "TZ
SfSsarœs^c

j? M w.., «»--

ttSWWS^cSs SJA"V« ^=— -8 SrJfJPS ^3~es ssçé E S art a.-sTCt^a.r" g: £t the higheat right in “eda^ by American manufacturera     *  — ^°*22kl toBd^bmgh and Dublin,

President’» *®f*”£Ttooi the un- eame goods here and abroad^which 7IFGLER DEAD ancThaa returned to Wolfville to prac-

&ssrni~Z}#. t s sœtü rtfs? mZlt— % * ■s^ „ «*- »
y^drZSe - — *> * Prominent Capitalist aad Pro-
*Ssagew*earag * ttr «.^"SS“-J* moter of IVctic Explorotioas ^ ^

‘̂jrrrrw Prices a» they open> that h» insistence on a equareded yhis Moming. «.me week, in Boston, returned home on

S5SCfiSlÆlfiSi‘- „„™*.«"^ÿs^ss-s; 1K'SS& s»», --g-,* 
a^rAV~?g.i£t ^ BrarsK?sssnra —u' îsr?a&,tSï..SSjlrff fctot tariff R^bliean P£ K^he^n^ wi.^e beta Bate,- ^T^-t, Mi- ^ of Mon-

i ‘i.-niassa^l1;

: »&itss5srs«:,s s^-?.. ^ ., ». BÆ&urtg^.Eass a«us arfirtta
, SB* R^twa^u oxottdtaart price from the piediction«. He believes ftat tiie than re^ hli lu» a change tor the arrived in KentriMa M^day- ^aey

«sSHSSKs SsiWj^ssi 
ScS-AY^gs fesffswfis«e

iSaSSfsW 5

sysrff~ g,'g ^•gssssAg ssm irô»y». à* ra sB»sfc=sr- /jirsMssnSfS'renomtoationfor the preridenoy PHILIPPINE CATTLE the flirt &<ywm<* eprmg m * ______
Sd he il convinced that the P^ wffl ^ lcndid br«l cattle to- for «to  ̂ The -««-» »«,“SSSêh.^buf^CSEEBEr-HkaHEHF ^£EI^r
of -which be » the leader. I _______ -

T ATIONPrc'

CON ATUK.1S*WÎ5 YtiKS
ae follows:

MMES

to Let American Trusts 
Bleed the Govern

ment

.!
■ti?VJ^LS£ iS?tSS& am.

I a ntand medicine for Con- 
■In the boose, they are ao 
3B.TZ, DunoviUe, Oat,

TRAMS LEAVE ST, JOHHs 
No, 8—Bepreea tor Halifax aad

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton 1 6 .nu 
No, 4—Mixed tor Moncton and

Point du Ghana .................. .
No, M—Bxoreaa for Point d« -- 

Ghana, Halifax and Piéton, ta.11 
No, B—Express for Sussex ... .- «■— 
No. 184—Express tor Quebec and

Montreal - .— —------------.. lB^W
TRAINS ARWVE AT ST JOHN,

No. 7—Exnresa from Sussex .„ 8,00
from Montreal ^

No, Mixed from Moncton.. », 15j—

nd* ^^s^pt.^r a,»
No, iS^SrpSii0 toom 18A0
No. 81—Express litmi Moneton

AH
Tims: 04.00 n‘cl°^ porTXtfoER.

General Managers

■NThe VERY CHEAP.
For a short time we will deliver it at 
20c a bag, 50c a barrel, $2.10 per 
half ton, $2.80 for 1400 lb. load, and 
$4 & ton. Cash with the order.

gibbon <Q CO.,
Marsh st.; 6 1-2 Charlotte st., and 

Smythe St.

is thecnreCoudlt* 
tablets HAVE tURED. 

“I have neftd Proit-a, ithereat benefit 
vroMi not be wit IBMXetipatioo sad 

good.” lTB

m*
no. Ms-Dry Hardwood-Sawed and Split

$2.00 por load and upwards.
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

$1.25 per load, delivered.
GEORGE DICK, l^^nst.

A DETERMINED stand
:

17.40
tablet s.
by Frult-e-tlve» Uadtad, Ottawa.

orfvttltthe Steel Trust

Elsewhere for S20, and Which
Cost $12.

Atmrgg*—* 5oe.ab°x.

TELEPHONE 1116,
Moncton, N, B„ Nov, 18, 1004,

CIs7 J^Sf. Sf^S
GEO. OARVILL. 0, T. A.___________

leaves of the trees ere gradually growing 
larger. The fermera are somewhat de
layed in getting in their seeds, owing to 
the raine, which keep the ground very
damp, and throughout Cornwallis t ere —1_11j princes» Street, St. John, N. B.
is great scarcity of help-hut it la yet cantral m exclusive residential
earlv to finish, aa even the most ambi- «reet, near Post office, bank* and^
tio„ ta eatùfiéd if he ««, hie last need bu^nera house». A minute', walk from elec-
safely covered in time for him to appear an?‘well furnished rooms tor por-
at the closing exercises of Acadia. manent and transient guests. Bvery^g

wrt;*to. s»„“SMiaJrs.,s3.
ia very eenoualy ill. Her niece*, mise #rat(*~
Bessie MdLatehy, of Windsor; sod Mies THq$ p WHELAN, - Proprietor
Reynolds, of Halifax, arrived at Lower 
Canard on Saturday. „.

The Misaee Borden, daughters of Sir 
Frederic Borden, Ottawa, are expected 
next week in Canning, where they will 
open their summer home. Lady Borden 
will remain in Ottawa until the dose of 
the session.

( kentville HOTELS.
86, PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL.

I
KEMTVJLLE, N. 6., May 28.—The 

death of George Hama took plaoe an 
Wednesday afternoon ait his laite re61" 
dense Grand Pre. The funeral aernoes 
ware ’held on Friday- Ho leaves three 

end three brother», a! of whom ■rai "r*4
[May 24, ’05] ticLk.

will be issued at
| Single First Clpss Fare"]

Going May 23 and-24. Good 
returning May 25 between sta
tions in Canada east of Port 
Arthur.

Time,

! cs@srat1ÜS5Ï.ÏÏÏ
Raattoh- France oompletcdthe

,«iom manufacturera wool 
to have made to

IK*-*-Sroe— •'S*-»»

staters
M«da in Kings county.

gs.tsr.srsit.^to
ABERDEEN HOTEL ;)

Home-like and atUaietive. 
anas house. Newly lurniehed an.d *ÏEf 
oughly renovated. Centrally looweo. 
Electric care pass the d®°' !® 
all paru of the city. Ooadh In rttra^ 
ence at all train» and boats. Rates ,
^lMG-Sfi^Queen St., near Prince *»

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

*
1

canal, Ameriemi ■
have been <xW too gW

■THE LANSDOWNE
The government steamer Lanadonme was 

placed on HUyard’e blocks yesterday for 
examination and repairs made necessary 
by a mtihap down the bay on Wednesday
of last week. _____

The steamer was on a cruise in connec-1 Recent,T Renovated Throughout, Special 
tton with the lights and buoys and put attention given to eummer tonrlstm
into Le Tete passage off 6t. Andrews. But ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. ^ 
because of a -buoy out of position the 
steamer went foul of the rock which the 
buoy had been placed to indicate. She 
struck bow on and held ««re for nearly 
half an hour but was then floated, lhe 
Steamer was leaking some end it was de
cided to curtail the trip and the return to 
St. John was made.

CLIFTON HOUSE, General Change T 
June 4th.
F. R.>ERRY, 

DJ».A.,

♦
the 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B. JJohn.N.Bd

FRANK P. VAUGHAN/

ELECTRICAL ENGHIMR 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 HIHSt, St John, N. K
Telephone No. «9.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

Royal Hotel,
41 43 and 45 Kind Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND , DOBRm.J^to^

* w, B, RAYMOND,THE WORLD’S GREATEST DIVER
The greatest, longest, higheat diver the 

seen, Capt. Bantrogo. 
m. and 6.30 p. m >

I

Victoria^ Hotel,
Rin^ Street St John, N. B.

Bn ectrio Elevator and all Latest Bad 
Madera Improreraente,

P world has ever
Promptly at 10.30 a. _
•very day on the grounds free. The Uap- 
tain^will fairly astonish all who bdiold hie 
fearful, high, backward, tod headlong 
dtoiT The height will ampnse yto, the 
finish will make you wonder why the 
X. doe. not finish «eM

somersaulting, inteepid, da*ni^
l^ dnrinc death-defying diver himedf, to 

the K »™.. Bbow, m 

this city on June 6th.—Advt.

iTVWMXSE v

FOR SALE.D, W, McOOHMIOM, Prog.
THE HONklCU or

The DUFFERIN. One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

# GOOD ASNEW ip 
K. S.ST1PHBNS0N « Co., Machinist» 

Bth st. Join. N, a

LU:
: Aci E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John» N. B.
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ASK FOR.
Labatt’s India Pale AleK ALL THE NEWS Of THE SEASON’S SPORTS. *!*

f
WVVWWVWWWWWWV

AUSPICIOUS BASEBALL
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to worit.

night it- acts aê â Vfifjr effectiveLITTLEJOHN Taken by Nervoes People
and harmless hypnotic.

It I» Undoubtedly Better for toe sKk and CMtvakM» tin# pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the competition.

Ask your wine merchant for a Sample «*#.

VICTORIA DAY
ATHLETICS

at

WAS EASY

OPENING YESTERDAY ♦
+

McLeod Downs Him in 
Sydney in One Min

ute and Twenty 
Seconds

/
Good Sports Were Held 

at Fredericton and 
Sydney Yesterday 

Afternoon

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Peck St. » fhaasfito
Portlands Win Morning Game and St Johns 

Are Victorious in the Afternoon. IN STO H

ete Line of
Smith's Concentrated Fountain 

Syrups ;
Crushed Fruits s 
Fountain I Chocolates» «
1 Lb, Tii^s s 
Fountain! Chocof 
5 Lb, ti*s.

Soda Foam Pint Bo
ALSO—Soda Strews of the 

and at the Lowest
Call In and Get Ready ifor the Hot

WHOLSSAIB ONLY.

A Full and+
4

Words of Praise for the Win
ner From‘Jack Powers— 
Littlejohn Says “Hard Luck.”

A Variety of Events Were 
Satisfactorily Run Off In 
Both Cities.

Afternoon GameIt is certainly more interesting to watch 
local players who are known personally 
to most of «he people than to look at 
players who are not known here at all.

"Pete” McAllister, the well-known um
pire, said last night that he had eeen bal 
games here for twenty-two years, but ne
ver in his memory had he seen two bet
ter 3tth ef May games, er a more auspici
ous opening than that of yesterday. In 
hts opinion, St. John is Starting on a Sea
son of baseball, <rf imperalkfcd euoceta.

The Portlands showed that they bare 
had careful training, and the way they 
played yesterday was proof that baseball 
is bound to boom.

Tompktne, of &st St. Johns team, jump
ed right in En Eih. good o£ local
fans and made lots of fun for the. specta
tors. As one man was heard to remark: 
"He is «S Stipplé às à cat.”

Nearly every good play that was made 
by his team Tompkins would turn a hand- 
spri ag and let out aa Upper Canadian 
war-whoop that would startle So fans.

The score was as follows:—

Morning Game

"Play-Bawl.”
This was tiro order that started the big 

baseball season in full swing yesterday. 
Two well fought games were played in the 
morning and afternoon, and all who saw 
the battles were well pleased with the 
article of baseball that was served- up.

In the morning about 400 people saw the 
from inside the grounds and about

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
... 4 3 i 2 0

• * 1 ■
4 4
1 •

flt John’s.
c «<V Tdmpktee, ». a, .......
MeCkriggau, 2b............
Cooper, r. I.... ... 
Carson, 3b.. ..
tfoodfi, fri. *<«• we-. •
Harris, L !.. .«me, <?.. «............ 4
McBaOhern, Q... ..#,4
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Sydney, N. ft, May 44—(Special)—It took 
Beth McLeod, lightweight champion of New 
Brunswick, only one minute end twenty eec- 
onde to knock out Dan Littlejohn, chain* 
plon of Cape Breton, in the first round of 
what was to be a ten-round bout to, a de
cision in Rosefon rink tonight.

The rink contained a large number ol 
spectator», who accorded tile contestants a 
good vacation when they appeared In the

Both men were in good condition, although 
possibly McLeod showed better'form.

The moment the gong rang McLeod began 
to pound Littlejohn, who wee ducking and 
tanning tor uppercuts. Beth was first to 
land after sparring for poatnen. A return 
by Littlejohn on the shoulder was followed 
by a momentary clinch. Alter breaking away 
Littlejohn laid in wait for an uppercut. Mc
Leod rushed and took Littlejohn in the re
gion of the heart with his left, and almost 
instantly caught him on the -but* of the ear 
below the jaw with his right.

The blow was a heavy eue, and Littlejohn 
fell to the fioor, where 1» lay until couhted 
out by Referee Jack Power, of St. John.

McLeod announced his willingness to meet 
any one of his class In Canada. When told 
that James If clones was on his way -from 
Portland to challenge the winner. MoLeml 
said: "He had better stay at home.’’

Littlejohn said it was a piece Of hard luck. 
”1 was trying for an uppercut and be caught 
me unawares on the butt of the ear under 
the jaw. It la my tecond lose In sizty-eerek 
fights.”

Littlejohn appeared to be little worse for 
hie knockout.

Power said that he knew McLeod would 
Win. "I don’t think,’’ be said, "McLeod has 
bis match in hie own class anywhere to-

FREDHRIiCTON, N. B, May 24.— 
9Phe annual «porta of the U. N. B. Ath

letic (Association ware held at Fred- 
erioton yesterday afternoon mvder 
fovorable conditions and were Well 
attended. The riming events were 
exceptionally good, no leas than. three 
records being broken and one tied in -that 
class. Oaisan, of Rothesay, broke the 
record in the High school running broad 
janp by s good margin.

The summary was as follows:
Standing broad jump—Barker, fiqnnee, 

Thorne, 10 feet 2 3-4 inches.
100 yards dash—Thorne, Wood, Snath, 

10$ seconds, tieing record held toy B. Arm-

=■M

game
4 thousand viewed it from the surrounding Portlands.

Mahoney, e. ».
MOXAOd, e..«KT ................. 4 L f 12 6
Breen, L t.. ..........î ? i 2 ?
SSmT*,.'.'!! ’! I » e i l
Malcolm, e. !.. .... 4 116»

::i lilt

A.|.
6

htilr.
In the aftertwon about two thouend 

paid admission to see the boys play and 
they got more than their money’s worth

When the plan to revive senior base
ball in the city was first talked of by 
“Joe” Page it was ridiculed by some, who 
considered that it was impossible to or
ganise a teem oonnikJBed of focal talent 
alone, tout Mr. Page was satisfied that 
there Was good material right here, with
out importing any outside player*. ïhe 
games yesterday proved that he was right. 
When the baseball spirit here was at a 
low ebb Mr. Page stepped in and stated 
that Be was confident that there was the 
right Material here for good ball pisyers, 
find despite tire heedsbatoee end murmur- 
tags of these who considered they knew 
all about it lie organized à fast team end 
they have made good.

From present indications (St. John wifi 
see same of the best bad playing here this 
season that has ever been offered.

Not since the days of the odd Shamrocks 
and ISetwoefoer the Resta and AMIe bee 
there been such enthusiasm as was shown 
at yesterday's games. The players on 
Rage’s team played like veterans, and 
they «tewed toy the snappy way in which 
they tostL»d and fielded that the ginger 
was these and that Mr. Fa* was right 
when he said St. John oedldr produce as 
good befl players as assay 61 the' major 
leagues.

At the afternoon game yesterday Manag
er Page an* Harry Tompkins tent a tet 
of valuable assistance to their players by 
their coaching, and made it interesting 
for spectators as weH. Many remarie* 
ware- made by the fans yesterday about the 
article of haD that was provided by local 
plays» alone. Nothing better has been 
seen when imported men were brought 
here, and the interest is much greater 
Where the player» are all well known.

lets in
v

36 6 8 27 13
’ -

summary—Victoria ground», May 24, 18*6- 
Be. John’#, »: Portlands, 6. Two twee hits.

Hrthvrn, 2, rtx., Friar* and Britt Struck 
Carson (2), 

caobern 3, viz.,
bases, Oarson,

vV
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIWTI* !

]iftaiwiwi. throw—’Barker, Msdky, Delyos, 
* feet 7* inched

Running broad jump—Squires, Barker, 
Wood, 20 feet 10 inches.

226 yard» dash—Squires, Thorne, Wood) 
litas 144-8 seconds, breaking record of 25 
seconds held jointly by Crilly and Ryan.

Pole vault—Squires, Mafléy, ftrker, 9 
feet 5 inches.

Half mile run—Belysa, McLeDan, Mc- 
Naughton, 2.19J.

Petting gbot—Barker, Squires, Wetinore, 
33 feet h* inches. _

Hep, step and jump—Rariesr, Squires, 
Wood, 41 feet 8 inches.

High school 220 yards fosh-Benwucom 
(Rothesay), Bridges (St. John), Eddington 
(Moncton), 26J seconds.

Qoarter «nils mu—Squires, Thome, 
Wood, 66i seconds. _ . _

Mgh jbmp—Barber, Squires,

6. viz., C«t
B.St Johb,

IT. Malcolm. Double [jay,

\ Tt *| SE«HânEïS
Î 0 i 0 Looks like, J5Rr 

iisa Who said baseball was dead fiereT 
Ï • T o That’s ofejring some.

Keep yyttr eye on the indieeiter, there 
1 pfiobably be something doing. 
“Nobody w»ft# today," the famlttar cry 

hat a few

Portlands

ms?*
Friars, 16..................... 6
Breefl, L t................... 3
Dover, 3b.
Britt, r. !.. .
BVl-tr....,

A.B.

5

i
4

3

T recar tin, 4

Ù S 27-26 8N wtB
p.o. a. a.
os#

St. John’A I A.B.
Cregan, c. .... 4

? Î
rang eut art yesterday's games, 
did walk geverthriew.

Eriar» and Tompkins make a good pair 
ter throwing the “con."

The smile on the box office man was 
quite expsesive yesterday.

Tompkins rone without "toe weights" 
and is guaranteed “sound" and “quiet."

"Joe” Page says lie beys are "all tight."
Connie Hogan, dee d'âge, and Mosiness 

Manager MeGtaley are wril satisfied.
’Tt'e a toad sky for ground bills,’ rc- 

marited Harry Tempkms yesterday morn
ing, as he walked in to the players bench 
after eateting a niee tittle fly that seemed 
to stick up among the clouds.

Arrangements are under way for the 
Fredericton Tartars to play two games 
here this week. On Friday they will play 
the PtoSthuds on the Shamrock grounds, 
And on Saturday wBl meet the tit. Johns 
on the Victoria grounds.

day.”>
48 1

10
Tompkins, Ad Writing Dept.
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Î The Copper Treatment for th* 
Purification of Water.

Neablti p.. 3 0
W. 5 feet 5 in

school running broad jump Gar- 
gc% (Kothesay), Jlemascom (Rothsmy), 
McLean (Bothesay), 26 feet 2} inches, 
breaking record of 19 feet 10J inches held 
by Desbrieay, of Rothesay. _ ,

89 yards touitfic—Wood, Barker ̂ quires, 
184 seconds, breaking Ryan's record of

8 87 16 132Hi
Hi appears that the copper treatment of 

sourer* of water supply, of Which so much 
was heard a year ago, and which was 
tried on a considerable scale in the Belch- 
ertown reservoir, is not an unqualified 
soeeess.
Washington (IX C.), was tried by putting 
into thk reservoir about three hundred 
pounds of blue vitriol, making a solution 
of about one part of blue vitriol to 8,000,- 
060 parts of water. The pond was entirely 
cleared of vegetable growth in eight day», 
and while it was not claimed that the 
ansbena would not reappear, it was sup
posed that it would be only in email 
quantity. New it seems that not only 
has the anabena reappeared in thia reser
voir, but it baa come about two months 
earlier than usual, while the water is at 
a temperature which was supposed here
tofore to be too cool for the anabena to 
flourish in. The theory accounting for 
this m that the copper sulphate also kill
ed the organisms in the water which have 
heretofore kept the anabena down until 
late in the season. Possibly a repetition 
of the treatment of last summer might 
result in getting rid of the vegetable 
growth which is so offensive, but the ex
periment cannot be considered a su'-cev., 
and it is plain that the efficacy of the 
copper treatment in purifying water sup
plies has not been demonstrated suffi, 
cientiy.

ft

John’s, 2. Two base hits, Mahoney, Friars, 
Woods, MoGulggan. Stolen Mro», Maloney, 
Malcolm (2). Britt, Woods. Double plays, 
MesMti to lleeotitaM. ts Careen, McGulggan 
to ToiipKlfis to Câfson, Oéorge tq Friars, 
Deter to MoLeod to Friars. Base on belle 
by NdflMft, S, vis., Breen, Britt, Gedrge, 
Malcolm (81. Struck est by Trecartin 6, 
vià, Oegsn, Tompkins, Weed», M1U», Howe;

Nesbitt. Time of game, 1 hour and 36 min
ute». Umpire, Jâtneâ HcAIllater.

Merchants who are uaing the cbl- 
umna of THE EVENING TIMES ate 
entitled to the services of our sd. 
writer, free of charge.

Send In your copy marked "TO 6Ê 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to toe 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to Sertir» 
the data for your advertisement.

rvice is ABSOLUTELY 
FR&S TO Kkgning Times Advertlfi-

\ t ».

The theory of Dr. Mecre of19i-
«Kk ntar-eeliWa, Hffl, MeSftagSrton; 

time, SM 3-4.
Squires taon the championship belt by 

«tie point tore» Barker.
A. M. Scott presented the prizes at the 

close from the steps of the grandstand.

I* Weedstecfc
Woodetxxïk, N. B., May 24—(Special)-* 

Victoria Day was ncjbt royally celebrated. 
In thé Ctotniiïg thefé waé a ibaséMI match 
in the junior league between the Alerte 
MUT Broadways, the former ’winning 8 to

few, m M r E.

1
sThis se

era.
i l

GOLFTHE TURf IBASEBALL
I

:mm
i*

The Civilian RifltaCInb also had » match 
the range.

In the afternoon a large crowd attended 
toe trot and baseball match, the proceeds 

■ for tiie benefit of the hospital.
In flie four-year-old class Tackhammer 

. #ob in straight heats, Don second. The 
foSner horse is Owned by Ernest MiciLean 
and the latter by Dr. Hand.

In the gentleman’s driving class, Plumb
er, owned by Conn. Fewer, won in straight 
heats; lkb ï>, owfied by Everett CotweD, 
second.

In the 2.40 class, Brown Dick, owned by 
Ira McAfee, won; Lady Mqy, owned by 
C. L. Smith, second.

The fiasebaJl match was won by the 
Mysteries over tile CMte 10 to 6. Batter
ies—McKinley and Deng; Milmore and 
MnLaagWan. F. Suffi van umpired.

HU# evening a grand tosB was held un
der the auspices of foe 67th Band in tiie 
Opera House and was largely attended. 
Davenport's orefiestra, from Henlton, fur
nished delightful dance music after a

x.«tampi6fl$hi0 Golf
Stapleton, S. !.. May 24—Out ot elghty-two 

entries, a âelé ef sixty-nine playerw started 
In (the seventh annual tournament for the 
Metropolitan Golf Association's chanîpldnship 
<m the Fox Htil (Mato’» Jinks today. The 
qualifying round, which consisted ot thirty- 
six holes medal play, occupied the entire 
dây. WBeü the last paif turned in cards 
it was found that sixty-seven men had cov- 

the medal honor for 
rood to È. M. Byers, 

of iPtttsburg, 
Club

IJ. M. Johnson Buys
J. M. Johnson of Calais has been buy

ing more horses. The «pert of an auction 
held in Boston on Tuesday contains the 
following:—

Hlot Star, che, 1, fcy F^ter the Great, 
2.07J—Star Lily, 2.20, by President Gar
field; J. M. Johnson, (biais (Me.), $310.

Star lily, ehm, 21, by President Gsr- 
t by Star Hambel- 
. Johnson, Calais

I oral fîamyy
Quite a good sized crowd watched the 

West End league game yesterday, when the 
Maitelloe defeated the Victorias, 7 to % 
in a closely estiteeted game.

The Jubilees and Victorias, of the West 
End fougue; played err exhibitioe game on 
the Victoria grounds last night, the for
mer winning, 14 to 3.

Tartars Win Two Games
The Fredericton Tartans won from the 

Moncton. Trojans yesterday art Bpederleben, 
in two games.

The afternoon game was: Tartans, 13; 
Trojans, 0.

Batteries — Tartars, Boone and Dunphy; 
Trojans, Lyon and Baiser. Referee Harry 
M. Biair.

The morning game resulted in a victory 
for the Tartars by a score ef 8 6» 7.

E. Baker pitched for Moncton and Mal
loy for Fredericton. The other positions 
were toe same ss the afternoon game.

Chatham Wins From Rexton

Si 12

I
Ash Tot* Wine Merchant for BREAK UP LA GRIPPE

OR A tm WITH
«red the full tourne and 
the lowest score was awa 
ot the Allegheny Country Club 
who is sutSrM from the St. Andrew's

*lM
field, 8826—Star ( 
toman, 1594; J.
(Me.), $310.

Mae, brh, 8, Margrave, 2.15—Arleas, 
by Neponset, 2S4f; J. M. Johnson, Cal
ais (Me.), $725.

wpotiton district, 
ornlng round he went over the 

n hole course in seventy-seven, and 
hts afternoon card showed s seventy-five. 
This establishes an amateur competitive re
cord for the rearranged course.

T%irty-two qualified lor the first round at 
play for the principal prise, and the 
1 sixteen tomorrow will play on for

ï

eig I
THE GAS GRAFT’S TRIUMPH
Philadelphia, May 24—The gas lease fight 

was carried into the courts today and in 
consequence the two directors appointed 
by Mayor Weaver last evening are out of 
office and the directors who were dis
missed have again taken up the 
duties of their positions. Late in the day 
(Mayor Weaver accompanied by former 
Judge James Gay Gordon, went to New 
York for consultation with Elihu Root, 
the mayor’s special counsel. What the 
next move will b* cannot be foreshadowed. 
The leaders off the Republican organiza
tion announce lhat their lines remain un
broken; that the gas lease will bet passed 
over the mayor’s veto nest week and that 
the lehse wifi be put into operation.

ReadvHle Sale
defeated
a minor

Direct! otta;

1-4 Teaspoonful Paused.:
1 Teaspoonfnl Stagfelrt 
1-4 Cup Milk.

P-3 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently#

----------—.................................. . sntaato

I(Readvtlle, Mass., Bay 88—AS the auction 
sale of harness hot»®*, Begun wt Read-villa 
today, the stallion May King, 2.Î0, the sire 
of tire noted Bingen, 8.66B, brought only 
860». Hie son. Lookout, 8.06M, dam Young 
Bias (by BtngeO), sola for 83,800, the best 
pries of the day. Henry Titer, the trainer,

■
I

:
;

was the purchaser.
Other Important soles were: Thea, la tm, 

iby May Kin*, to T. Phntr, Presque Me 
(Me.), 866»; Brocade, blk. m., by Baron 
Wilkes, to John H. Sobnits, Port Chester, 
8700; Young Miss, b. m., by Young Jtm, 
to D. Oomyn Moran, Hew York, 8d*l King 
Flower, br. m., by May King, te Joetph 
Dawson, New Bedford (Mass.), $L1«0; Klnt- 
lyn, b. m., by May King, to J. H. Shults, 
81,006; King’s Mytl, re. m., by Yeung Jim,
tp D. 8. Kennedy, Ware __ _
Graphic, br. *, Autograph, to H6h* and 
Fulmer, ReadvHle, 81.6*0.

Race Programme Changed
Sprlnghlll Mines, N. 8., May 24—(Specie# 

—At the request of some New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia horseman, the Springlritt and 
Moncton association hare changed the 2-24 
trot and pace to a 2.23 trot and pace, and 
the programme for the respective meetings 
at SÔrtnghîH June 30 and July 1, and Monc
ton July 7 and 8, will be a free-for-all, 2.® 
trot ané pace, 2.28 trot, 2.19 trot, 2.28 tret 
and pace, 2:30 trot and pace.

Sussex will follow on J 
July 14 and 15, St John 
the Amherst management 
a meeting the last week o

{ àprogramme was rendered by toe Good Matches Yesterday67t*h Band.
Three rifle matches were «hot here yester

day, two on the range and one at Fort Duf- 
ferin.

The St. John City Rifle Oub held their 
third epoen match on the range la the af
ternoon. There was a good attendance of 
the members, and the afternoon was most en- 

speot. The weather conditions pre- 
5u high scores being made, as the wind 

was very strong and shifting, thus bothering 
the shots very much.

The foflawing are the scores ot the prize 
winners:—.

Chatham, N. B., May 24—(Special)—The 
weather was beautiful today, and there were 
many excursions out ef town. In the base 
ball gam» between Rexton and the Chatham 
Stars this afternoon, the score was 13 te 1 
in favor of Chatham, and the game tonight 
resulted In favor of the home team, 14 to 4

National League
Boston, May 24—Pittsburg hit the ball at 

will today and easily defeated Boston, 11 to 
L Vote was batted set of the box in the 
second Inning, and Harley who succeeded 
him, fared little better. Aside trues the 
batting of the Visitors, the features were the

scores:—

Telephone Subscribe*,In Moncton
Moncton, Msy 24—(Special)—Victoria 

day brought the first summer weather and 
t- Munutonians enjoynl ft to the full in var

iée, outdoor recreations. Many citizens 
went out of town oe taking excursions and 
6» vast neighboring towns.

The amusements at home consisted of 
a base ball match on the M. A. A. grounds 
between St. Joseph's College and Monc- 

* <5n and the Sweet Clover company at the
Opera House in the evening drew a large 
audiaaœ.

A number of local horsemen enjoyed the 
afternoon on the exhibition speedway 
testing the speed of their flyers.

Moncton defeated 6t. Joseph’s College 
ball team by 12 to 6 before one of the 
largest crowds ever on the grounds en the 
24th. The home team took a big lead in 

- ' the second inning, malting seven runs on a 
‘ tatting streak and errors ef the college 

toy*. After this the game was a pro
cession.

"Manning and LeBlanc were batteries for 
the college while Smith and Bovard per
formed for Moncton.

>
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e’a efdgU_t\ w, ji:200 500 600 ***befive double plays by Boeten. The 
At Bostou—Pittsburg, 11; Boston, 1.
At New York—Cincinnati, 4; New York, * 

(10 innings).
2 At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, f; Chicago.

M Brooklyn—Brooklyn. I; EL Loots, L 
Lost

i,iJPih,« Wyds, yds. 
E. ft Wetmore.. ..33 34
D. Cealsy................. 30
J. H. MeBehble..... 81

yds. How many Dyspeptics can 
say that?

Or perhaps yon are dyspeptic 
and don’t Know it 

Have yes any of these 
symptoms?

I* I
Bs

W. Mi

86 r.sa Coll
Ad

12, Woodstock 
19 and 20, asd 

speak of holding 
t July.

Ckus B.JuifJuly *4

GAELIC WHISKY Ip.c.Won. TOJas. Sullivan............9*
S. Jones 
N. J. Morrison .. .. IS

New York.. .. 
Pittsburg.. 
Philadelphia..
Chicago..............
Cincinnati.. .. 
Brooklyn.. ...
Boston................
St Louis.... .

.607.r :: 5 7 30
Ë3The Old Btetti 
H WKUky1

14 .676
(8 Tdazt 6tdJ___ .

IMPORTS® DIRECT FROM
orazoellachtb^l^  ̂^

Glnagow, BootltoMa

. 16 .63414 HALIFAX MILL BURNED
Halifax, N. S., May 26.—(Special)—îlre 

at 1.45 thia morning completely destroyed 
McIntosh's mill on Edward street, a west
ern suburb of the city. The place has 
been vacant for a number of years but re
cently occupied by John Snow & Son, Ltd., 
who had 20,000 feet of lumber, a large num
ber of caskets and coffins and Arms’ sleigh» 
stored there, all of which were destroyed. 
Partially insured.

„. 17 17 .600
Class a14 17 .463

14 22
12 19 .387 Thos. Butter.............. to

John Thompson.. .. to 
K. Brown.. . P*

12 .38719
,e. a. faint gnawing 
of nfojstomaeh, un- 

Mger, a loathing of food, 
pouring of food,,.^. painful 
e pit oMjm stoma'i*^ con- 

pyoif> gloomy 
8ril ffftau dyspeptlby 

fe is carBFul die» avoid stim- 
and narcotic#. £o not drink 

r habits, and

Variable appe 
feeling at thejpl 

■ satiated h 
rising a 
load at 
stipatio 
miseraq 
The c

.... 28Amerkan league
St. -Ixiuie, May 24—Boston made a strong 

bid for today’» game in tiw ninth inning, but 
Burketit failed with two on bases and two 
out., the local Americans winning, 6 to 3; at
tendance 2,400. The scores:—

At St. Louis—9t. Louis, 6; Boston, 3.
At Detroit—New York, 6; Detroit, 18. 

j At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Philadelphia, 6. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 7; Washington, 4.

Won.

Class D. Cook's Cotton Root Compound*
32 67C. J. Johnston.. ..

A. O. Staples..............
Geo. Dixon.., .. ..

Next Saturday afternoon the club will bold 
the spoon match Which waa postponed from 
last Saturday. The match will ha com
menced at 1.86 o'clock sharp.

No. 2 Company, 3rd R. C. A., toot their 
annual rlfie match at Fort Dulterln, The 
Baxter eup was won by Gunner Leonard T. 
Turner, with a score of 43 eat of 60. Sergt. 
W. B. Ntce won the Gordon cup, with 41 
points. Other «ores were: Bomb. H. W. 
pike, 40; Gunner Boy Lee, 46; Sergt. J. A. 
Pollock, 38.

The prize winners at the match held by 
id Regimental Rifle dub were:—

A Class.

The only safe effectual monthly
s^.M^owd°s t

strength—No. !•.*<£_«*“»

23 68 r£*7 a or46
0rS^SS‘*
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New York..». ...

. ». 17 11 .607 Compound; take noch fond bowels
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tonrégula
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£(Special to the Boston Transcript)
HALIFAX. N. 6., May 22—The Acadia 

Coal Company, ta Stellarton, has struck the 
old Foard p4t seam which was abandoned 
twenty years ago wtren an enpkislon which 
entombed many miners necessitated flooding 
ot the mine. A year ego, M told in tbfl 
correspondence, the company started sinking 
two new shafts la tits hope 
old seam which I» the large 
On Saturday It struck coal a t a depth of 960 
feet in No. > shaft. From the email portion 
of the seam uncovered the coal appeared to 
be even superior In quality to that mined 
from the same seam is the operation of the 
Foord pit, which was considered unequalled 
In Canada When the 
has been effected In this seam and the sur
face equipment has been completed it will 
place the Acadia Coal Oomttany in a pota
tion to quadruple Its present production, 
making It possibly the second largest pro
ducer in Canada. This Brine will bare a 
capacity of 210 tone per hour.

Charles J. Coll, general manager of the 
compeny, who 1res been in Bln gland two 
months, is expected home today. The head 
office of the company Is in New York, end 
the president ts Sir Montague Allan of stawn- 
•hip fame.

... 15 11 .666 substitute. 
Medicine Co..15 13 .636 The15Sydney Sports 12 .636

OD BB114 16 .467 I37 .462Sydney, 17. S„ May «—(Special)—Vietoria 
day was enthusiastically celebrated in this 
city. The principal features of the pro
gramme for fits for were the five-mile run, 
which wee wen by J. A. (Hltte, of Berth 
Sydney, In 69 minutes and 271-5 seconds, 
nod the epeetag meet of the Caps Breton 
Thrift»» Association, which was attended by 
More than 2,000. people.

The 2.26 otaes was won by Lady Up, of 
Sydney, and the three minute class by Go- 
well Lumps, of Reserve Mines. The 8.30 
clue was not finished.

3 17 .433 llie for Dyapepela i

le lAnse,

Nature

Miss Layra ChTTMtafo,
Que., says of ft* wonder 
powers :—“Laet winter I was ' very 
thin, and was fast losing flesh owing 
to the run-down state of my system.

76 I suffered from Dyspepsia, loss of 
appetite and bad blood. I tried every 
thing 1 could get, but to no pur
pose; then finally started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. IFrom the first 
day I felt the good effect of the medi
cine and am now feeling strong and « 
well again. I can eat anything now

.............  1.25 without any ill after-effects. It gives
............... me great pleasure to recommend

i'oo Burdock Blood Bitter», for l feel U M 
» i saved «y life,"

2 Popular Brands of17 .416
Eastern League

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 6; Jersey City, 1.
At Rochester—Providence, 1: Rochester, 6. 
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Newark, 3; (af

ternoon), Newark, 6; Montreal, A 
At Toronto—Baltimore, 16; Toronto, 6; (af

ternoon), Baltimore, 4; Toronto, 2.

New England League
At Concord—Concord, 7; Haverhill, 6,
At Nashua—Pall River, 7; Nashua, 2.
At Lowell—Lowell, 6; New Bedford, 8.
At Lynn—Manchester, 7; Lynn, 2.

PURBBf
IK Tax a a Umar.

wtamtimtmm.
1 of reaching the 
eet la the world. the ton

COTCH WHISKIESCspt. Perler.................
Capt. Frost..................
Corp. Hanson ..........

...........  Spoon
.......... .*• 11.00 iKtorr ok o

White tone
ry development B. Class.

•— * k“p * 
fcACKIE * OCT. MSTIUUne LTD,

ISLAY. OLENUVCT, ABB Ql.itJfiftOta 

Mn (fit direst tiwert

Corpl. Burnham.. .. .. 
Corpl. Emery................ ll.M Buchanan's 

Special Quality**
BlacKandWhlte.”^'

C. Class.• ' ta’ « •
"Do you an* love," said e» Cadaverous 

Boarder, ’ko explore the unknowable? To 
wring from Chaoa the secret of its Indwell
ing Entity?"

"You Just betSrekp!

Connecticut League
At Norwich—Norwich, 6; Springfield, A 
At New London—New London, 0; New Ha

ven, 3.
At Meriden—Meriden, 8; Bridgeport, 14.
At HarUaed—Holyoke, 4; Hartford, l

Lt. Dowden................................
Pte. Russell..............................
Corpl- Montgomery................
Pte. H. J. Miller.....................
Pte. EMteon................................
Pte. Boles...................................
ÇwdL J. F. Brawa..e* «*..

.......... Spoon
------- $1.60. 1
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.“ WAS MUISSE
MURDERED ?

POÜICE COURTNEWS FROM 
NORTH END

M CALENDAR.
Of Temple of Honor and Tem- Vktoria Day Offenders Disposed 

of This Morning.
The police gathered in eleven prisoners 

between half-past twelve on Tuesday and 
7.30 last night. All were disposed of this 
morning in the usual short order that 
characterizes the Thursday eeseion of the 
police court. . . .

There were five Victoria Day drunks, 
each of whom was fined $4 or ten days 
with hard labor. ...

Eleanor MdCourt, charged with break
ing two panes of glass in a «tore kept 
by Anas toad» Papageourgiouv, on Main 
•treat, will probably be brought in for
trial this afternoon. . __ . nf the province,

Mrs. McOourt was seen near the eor- inquiry m various par thorough
ner of Paradise row on Tuesday shortly end Detective Kitten has made th ugn 
after midday. She went into the Oak of the city, but without success.
Hall branch on Main street and asked if popular trapper and guide has been
Pfi/paeeoixrio-uv would be around soon. Une _PAv ATm1 as £ar
of the clerks informed her he should be absent now for over * nnrn}.fnlf-
there then. "Well," she said, "he should as can be gleaned no regular sear r 
be here now.” She then took her de- party has as yet been organized- 
parture, and not five minutes later the According to iris
passers by were attracted- by the crash came to the <aty from Musquash, to «n 
of breaking glass, and Mrs. MoCourt was a number of money orders. zus 
seen to take two or three bananas from gays that when he left home he
the fruit dealer’s window. Policeman hie possession considerably more____ J7
Merrick was Boon on the spot, and than was necessary to pay 
in answer to a question from him, the This is the point that is baffling ^ 
offender said she had broken the win- jj, and public. The Vrf^Jin« *4“ 
dow for spite, alleging that Papageorgiouv ^ he might have taken fart onougn mo- 
had insulted her on a previous occasion. ney to huy hie ticket and then, alter casn 
The patrolman placed her under arrest ^ the orders, had much more than en 

When taken to the central police sta. ou^j, to carry him through .
tion, she was cold and apparently in need question that is causing so mudb 
of care and it was found necessary to tion is why he brought so much ready caan 
build a fire for her comfort. She was him, instead of leaving it at borne.
very hungry, and Officer Merrick pro- Charles A. Clark, one of
cured some cakes for her. t to see Mufaee, told the Ttoas tins' “j"™"

Judging from reports she is of unsound ^ that in Ms opinion the unfortunate 
.. . mind man has been the victim of frail play, and

There Was No Accident Mr. Malone, Charged with lying and thought the search had not been properly
lurking in a yard off Union street, and ^^ged. They simply made “^"ry-.^ 
-failing to give a satisfactory account of ^d, and on meeting with no reeuMs, ban 
himself to the police, was remanded. evidently made up their minds that be 

John Smith, another wanderer, fourni w(rald probably turn up somewhere, ana. 
on Carmarthen street, will also be dealt when it waa too Ute would crane to the 
with later. . .. condueion that he had mat watt foul play,

grank Doherty, charged with assault- the body were found it would ce
ing S. K. Cohen in view of the pohce, v6ry^diffioult to recognize it. 
was remanded. . If, on the other hand, they had started
Doherty had been celebrating. He was ^ the view that there had been
looking for trouble, and succeeded m find- f<yul and conducted a systematic
ing it. As Mr. Cohen was driving on eeaTci, they might, by this time have made 
Mill street, Doherty jumped on his wagon, ao]ne discoveries. Mr. Clank said that 
and when they reached Bond’s a*le7’_re" the missing man’s brother had been m the 
liberately struck him on the face. The c^y and topk h» departure a day or two 
police saw the -blow struck and called out ag0 He had met a man from Musquash 

the offender, who was shortly who had npon Mrs. Muieee, who
afterwards arrested. .told him that she sometimes thought he

would 'turn up, aa he roigfo6 Among 
friends, while, again, she would give up all 
hope of ever seeing him alive.

„ ... . c- Mr. dark said that in view of the fact
ROSS Woodrow, or. jjjat (jie m&n w^0 wae æen at the Opera

Roes Woodrow, er., dier last evening H<Juse jj, company with Muiase had not 
and in his passing away the city has lost Been or ieard from, search for him
one who in his early years waa prominent Aould be at once. Although some
in the community. Though seventy-ox ^aim j^ve seen him in Silbeietem’a cir 
years of age, Mr. Woodrow had enjoyed ^ and Roche’s, on Charlotte street,
gpod health until. two years ago, since he bought they must have been rnfatak- 
which time he had been failing. He ^
founded the weekly paper, the British be never called at the Tourist
Constitution, some forty-seven years ago, ^ j,, certain, M his wife had faquir- 
and after a time it gave way to the Globe, €(j yiere when in the city. t
with Mr. Woodrow ae publisher. The Tfae unfortunate affair has caused wide- 
Globe was first issued as a tri-weekly and 6prea(^ speculation, and of all the theories 
then as a daily morning paper, but was advanced, that of foul play seems to be 
not then a financial success. In 1861 it moet reasonable, 
was purchased by Messrs. Christopher 
Armstrong and J. V. Ellis, now Senator 
EBie, the latter of whom it atm one of 
the proprietors.

Mr. Woodrow removed to the west and 
resided some years in California and Brit
ish Columbia, returning again to St. John.
During the last twenty years he had lived 
in Kings county. He is survived by two 
sons—R. D. Woodrow, of the poet office 
department here, and Victor Woodrow, a 
C. P. R. baggage master; and one daugh
ter, who resides in the Western States.

James Kenney
James Kenney, a respected North End 

resident, died at hie home, 317 Main street, 
last night in his 82nd year. Deceased 
was a native of Kingston, Kings county.
One son, Henry, a motonnan on the street 
railway, and three daughters—Mrs. John 
Pierce and Mrs. Elizabeth Logue, of this 
city, and the third a religious in a Michi-
gan convent—HKirvive•

■ ----------------- -
DEATH OP CART. RITCHIE

mt GUNNER'S MATE
“The Gunner’s Mate” drew two large for y8ars commander of the Allan

audiences at the Opera House yesterday, ^ “(Parisian,’ and commodore of the Al
and the audiences were generally satisfied lan lIdne> at his home in 'Rothesay, Isle of 
with the entertainment furnished. The Bute Captain Ritchie, who was sixty- 
play deals with life in the American navy seTen yeeie 0f age, retired from the service 
and telle an interesting story. ten years ago. He has been in indifferent

The first sot «hows a sailors’ lodging health for some years, but the immediate 
house, where considerable crooked work aBaie shock, which followed an opera- 
goes on, and the representation is good. .tion. He had hosts of friends from the At- 

In the second act is seen the gun-deck ^ntic to the Pacific and his passing away 
of the U. S. croiser New York and this ^ deeply regretted.

The scenery is above «------------------ -

POLICE REPORTS
A glove found on (Brussels street awaits 

an owner at police headquarters.
Two fishing poke , found on Rockland, 

road are at the North End police station.
Roderick Ryan’s coal cart broke down 

on the north side of King square on Tues
day. No damage resulted.

Leonard McLean has been «ported for 
working in the city without a license.

perence of N. B.

If It’s Cool During the Day or Evening
of the 24th May

f
Still No Trace of the In

dian Guide—He Had
nUPLBS.

&ÛT&SEE

h3l"lUUortî*St? John

T,g>gm>i Was 6 Butt first and 
Wednesdays »t • P« *- ta Orangs 
«mate street.

COUNCILS. _
Btsr Ne. 1 meats Third Tues-

The Pokanoket’s Trial
The new Star (Line steamer Pokanoket 

made her trial trip Tuesday afternoon 
last, and her owner# are thoroughly satis-

Money.
3ha disappearance of Joe Miusse, the 

Indian guide, is stffl shrouded in mye- 
tery, and altii<xu$jh many and varied 
ries have been advanced nothing of a 
•finite nature has thus been obtained. ^ 

(Police dark has made careful

tied.
She steamed to Brondage’s 'Wharf and 

back to Indiantown, a distance of twenty 
mile* in all, in an hour and thirty-five 
minutas. This means an average speed oi 
about eighteen knots an hour.

The engines worked perfectly, and every
thing was in good running order. All that 
is necessary now is the completion of a 
number of minor details, and t#ie Pokan
oket will be one of tbs finest boats on the

Every lady who takes that day for an outing, will require for comfort athird
Hall.

Knitted Wool Golf JacketfgAAH'
^iJraSUi No. S Beet» llrte asd third 
wSmSSr g I ii a. Tempi» Booms. Un- 
louNail. («lie' Douglas Avenne,) *t. 
Jehs, T3rth

All with thelat-Our stock is one of the best in Canada to select a Golf Blouse from, 
est wide sleeves to pull off and on easily over the Shirt Waist.

Prices, $1.90 to $4*00 ILach. ^
Some with tight fitting collars, others with the Shawl or long Collars. Colore: Red*

river. . . .
The officers are as follows; Captain, Jas. 

Gilchrist, mate, Chesley McLean, engineer, 
George Burpee, purser, Peter Alton, stew
ard, David Starkey.

Might Have Been Fatal

£ MOTIONS. 

«1. John
XT” Twnpl

5S2St^Sn»
^;’,"^“?ridayBat 7.80 

_# fooma, Union Hall, 
Strwt (oro. Douglas Avenue) St,

IsT Tcmr^o 8 meets first, sseond and 
Thursdays, at 7.80 p. m.. in Tm- 
i Hall. Market Place, St. John,

Fatrville No. 4 
m,, In Temp.rano.1 
Palrvtlla. St. John Co.

{lain
Jobe

Byron Chase, a fisherman, had a narrow 
escape from drowning on the Kennebec- 
oasis river yesterday afternoon. He was 
sailing in a salmon boat, which capsized 
off Boar’s Head.

The steamer Elaine, with an excursion 
about two hundred

I fourth 1
tSST.

masts Monday at 8 Pi 
nee Hall. Mate strait.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
F'ï.l

party on board, waa 
yards behind the salmon boat when Cap
tain Mabee made haste, and was soon 
alongside of the sail boat. Chase was 
sitting on the bottom of the boat. A rope 
was thrown him and he was pulled 
aboard the Elaine. The salmon boat was 
righted, and Chase again bearded it. He 
reached Indiantown about seven o clock.

Local News. The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Lew Prices. siI : D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Sfliare.
------- —-aSawaw*»

Furueas line steamship Evangeline ar
rived Xt Halifax midnight Tuesday from 
London. 6be comes to this port.

Georgs Cox, a newiboy, was run over on 
Union street yesterday by a bicycle rid- 

■ <fon by Baird Pennon (colored) and slight
ly Injured.

--------- ♦------- -
Go to the big clearance eale of dry 

goods at the Walter Scott store, King 
square. Die* goods, curtains and hosiery 
going cheap.

The steamer Crystal Stream which went 
on an excursion to Upper Jemseg yester
day, did not arrive at Indiantown unto 
nearly midnight. Some anxiety was feat 
in the city last night as to the safety of 
the steamer, as it wae reported she had 
sprung aleak. This report, however, was 
incorrect, as the captain states that no ac
cident happened. The Crystal Stream is 

468 pafcengers, and

You’ll make no mistake if you attend this Big Sale of Dry Goods. 
The whole stock going at cost prices.

One Hundred Pairs of White Lace Curtains.
They are two and three pairs of a pattern, on sale Friday moming^t cost price. Call early and see them. 

Dress Goods are Selling quickly at the low prices we have marked them. It will pay you
to call and see the values. __ ,

GTWe are offering the best makes-of LADIES* CORSETS at 39c, 49c, 69c pair. Think of the

SMen'i 25c Braces for 19c* Men's $1.00 Regatta Shirt, for 69c.

|

chartered to carry 
there were only 448 on yesterday e trip.

who were on the eteam-
Four vessels have arrived within the 

last twenty-tour hours from Perth Amboy 
•ad New York with 1,767 tons hard coal 
for city coal dealer».

The drawing for Phoebon W. has been 
postponed to June 7th. Ail persons who 
have not *a yet «ont in their returns are 
requested to do so at once.

I
Some passengers 
er yesterday, however, say that there 
nearly 600 on board.

were
?

The Dog Poisoner to hold
The dog poisoner is certainly doing away 

with collie dogs. Yesterday afternoon, vis
itors at Sea Side Park were obliged to look 
at a valuable collie dog, dying from poison
ing in front of the restaurant. The animai 
was first seen to run for the water. It 
then ran up to the restaurant and was 
about to go uf8the steps, leading into the 
ice cream booth, when it fell over on its 
aide and stiffened cut.

Rev. Mr. Pritchard who was at the 
park worked hard to save the dog’s lite, 
but to no avail, as the animal died in 
about an hour. There fa a report about 
that a number of dog fanciers have hired 
the services of an American detective who 
will shortly arrive here and will endeavor 
to find the dog poisoner.

dress goods.OBITUARY♦
No. 8 Go., 3rd Begt. C. A., wffl meet 

in their armoury this evenmg.for issue of 
new clothing. All old clothing must be
returned batons new can be issued.

Children's concert and Mother Goose 
entertsimne»t wiH be repeated in St. 
Paul's (Valley) Sunday school on Friday 
eraniig. May 26th, at 8 o’clock. Admis

sion 10 cents.

Lustres, in Black, White, Cream, Navy, Brown, Greens, Champagne, Pale Blue*
and Reds.

Wool Henriettas, special quality, 44 inch, at ço cts. Black, White, Cream, Brown* 
Fawn, Castor Greys, Moss Green, Reseda Greens, Myrtle Green, Cardinals, Pinks,Pate Bk»*

Eollines, Soft Sheer Silk, finished good in Brown, Marine Blue, Pearl Greys, Sat* 
Grey, Champagne, Reseda Green.

Venetian Cloth, the most popular Suiting of the day for Ladies’ Dressing Costuma 
There is nothing to take its place. We have them in all colors.

Homespuns, Serges, Canvas Cloths, Mixed Tweeds, etc., at very low prices.

*♦
Full nheeroal of the Sacred Cantata 

(The Ruler’s Daughter) in Germain St.
Bwttot church this evening at 8 o’clock 
•harp. All members of the chorus are ex
pected to be grew*. MinOT Notes

Some comment has been aroused by the j c putoy recently purchased an up-to- 
fact that the bedy of an infant found near date gjngle driving carriage. The vehicle 
Rankine’e wharf about a week ago was i waa manufactured by the Clark carriage 
buried only yesterday. Nobody seems to | peoplc> k fitted with pneumatic tires and 
know why it remained at the morgue so every tiling of the most modern and ap- 
kng. proved design. Mr. Purdy is justly proud

» ♦f ■" of the rig, which is one of the prettiest
The name of schooner Genesta, com- North End.

mantled by Captain Holmes, has heen jame3 ^ Paterson, of Beiley A Inter
changed to that of Sadie O. Hohnee and gQn and Arnold Thorne, who have been 
not Annie Holmes ae before reported. She ’ din the holiday at Fredericton, re- 
ie loading lumber at Digby for New York turned home this evening, 
fay H. T. Warne of that place. Walter Palmer and Fred Smith, who

--------- 1--------- . went up on the Crystal Stream yesterday
Hairing euntinae plentiful and the van- and were kft at Upper Jemseg arrived at 

one factorial at Bastport are getting prac- Indiant0lWn this morning.
Me.Iff all the fieh they need. On Friday .pfig gb-h, of St. Peter’s school repeated 
and Saturday of list week more fish were th<$ which was • ) eucessful tost
offered than the factories could take care week on Tuesday evening,
of. Prie* fluctuate eoeeiderebly, but as ^g eteemer Pokanoket arrived at 
a role the fishermen are being w*H paid jp^ericton last evening at six o’clock. She
(or «11 they bring in. maje very good time coiisidering it was

' -d ♦. „ _ . her first tajp this year. J
The greatest bargunt ever offered m jijrs. Walter Browning of Lands End 

6t. John in men’s, youths and boy’s . friends at Indiantown.
Clothing. A Montreal clothing manufac
turer who has been compelled to sell out 
Mgaidton of cost and the Globe Cloth
ing store having purchased the stock 
will sell St prism never heed of before in 
at. John far first-class ready-to-wear cloth
ing. Be sure and crane and see thte im
mense stock of clothing laid ont in our 
three lane clothing departments at the 
Globe Clothing Store, 7 * » King St. A.
#. Chatty,

I

»
HER THIGH BROKEN

Very Serioes Accident to School PQBT. STRAIN & CO., 27 Mid 29 ChaflOtte St
Girl This Morning.

the globe clothing storeA serious accident occurred in the Vic
toria school play ground this morning, 
and as a result, little Ethel Daly,, daugh
ter of ■Conductor James Daly, of the I. 
C. R., will be confined to her bed for 
many weeks.

The little girl was playing at skipping 
at recess, with a number of other chil
dren. One of 'her limbs caught in the 

and she was violently thrown to

a*»*»»*

Suits for Men and Boys,
rope,
the ground. •

Her cries of pain brought Principal 
Parles to the scene, and be immediately 
summoned Dr. Mott, who arrived in a 
very few minutes.

He found that the girl’s thigh was 
broken, and had her carried to a 
in the school. There, Dr. Mott, examined 
the injury, and found that it was 
than he at first thought. A coach was 
called, and Ethel was 'taken to her home 
on St. James., street. Principal Parles 
and ’the other teachers of the school feel 
very badly over the accident. Mies Daly 
was a bright pupil, and wee much liked 
by teachers and scholars.

The unfortunate girl had just recently 
recovered from a serious illness.

in all the Latest Styles at the Lowest Cash Prices.

$3.50 up to $15.00
L25 up to 6.50
1.00 up to 4.00
.35 up to L50
.50 up to LOO

Braces, &c., at the lowest

SUITS FOR MEN. Prices from 
SUITS FOR BOYS. “
PANTS FOR MEN.
PANTS FOR BOYS. “
WHITE OR COLORED SHIRTS. Prices from

Also a large stock ot Men’s Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Fancy Hose, 
prices in the city.

■i

4 4room
44

♦ worse

The GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, A.T.’cAssmT.sapt!*^ ^ 
UNDERSKIRTS. UNDERSKIRTS.DESTROYED BY FIRE

CAiRLETON PLACE, Ont., May 25.— 
(Special)—Fire broke out last evening in 
the back building of Abraham & Aboud, 
general merchants and dealers in fancy 
goods. The wind was Mowing a hqgvy 
gale from southwest, and in a few min
utes the flam* spread both ways, destroy
ing five dwellings and the grocery store of 
Edwards Bros, and general stores of 
Abraham & Aboud. The total low is 
estimated at 800,000 and is fairly covered 
by insurance.

er CNpt. Emeeo, raeentiy arrived at New 
York from Montevideo, with a cargo of 
fay hides. She is new chartered to pro- 
sasd to Oandall, a gdf pert in Florida, 
riav she wffl load bard pfoe for Trini
dad, B. W. L This schooner made one 
of the quickset runs on record, covering 

between Montevideo and Ber
muda fa 86 days. Encountering modér

ât took sight days far the 
to New York. During the voyage 

a enfler Ml from aloft to the deck, a die-

fa worth seeing, 
the ordinary and the lines are exception
ally funny.

Mi* Wilhelm, as Plum Duff » a pretty 
actraas and takes her part, which fa a 

Mies French, the kad-

f

We are showing a full line of Underskirts at remarkably low price#
Let us show them to you.

*1.50 EachBbcKSa^nUsdmhS^in several style., 75c, 90c, *U0, L25, L45, L50, L65 “ 
Navy and White, Black and White, Polka Dot, Sateen Underskirts, - 95c 14

This is a special lot and are exceptional value.

WOMEN’S WRAPPERS.

heavy one, well, 
ing lady, fa attractive, and her work yes
terday won for hrr hearty applause. . Mies 
French fa a favorite with a St. John au
dience, having played here with Mantell, 
while Mi* Ripley carries off the honors 
as Mira. Nora Cordelia Burns, a Cat and 
loud spoken lady, who fa always capable 
of care of herself, even if she has
to use her fiats.

Mr. Dawky*» work as Clement Cairo!, 
the Gunner’s Mate, and Leonard Brown 
as Brockie were much appreciated, 
supporters were strong fa their respective 
puts.

the

ate

J&of 70 fast, end escaped without

Fine WraDoers made of extra good cottons, light or dark colors, well finished and 
neatly trimmed. All sizes, - - $1.00, $L25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50 each

Black Sateen Wrappers, $2.25 each.

I:
8,

lulling a boas, but was hurt internally.
He waa pissed fa. a hospital at New

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
THE HALF HOLIDAY

Copy «I a letter received by those In- 
ter*>«d to fas half holiday movement 
from BL Qk Mur, W Moncton, owner of 
“The r»rW«~.” corner of Union and Oo 
btne ateusts, of this dity:—

’Save derided fast by

terday from Ottawa.
J. P. Carlyle came in yesterday from the 

west.
Mrs. J. W. 6. Black, of Sackville, return

ed home yesterday.
Mrs. J. Reid Clarkson, Douglas avenue,

„ „ , _ . left on the Montreal express Monday
At the Boston House — Mr. and lira. mg. night en route to S'wtl.r.H

Mason, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. Hairy Tvjjoamam Rideout of Fredericton, iu qod- yj j> jon<a> eolicitorgeneral, re 
(Robinson, Moncton; W. E. Ounningtiam, ^ ^ ^ty y*t*rday. turned to Woodstock Monday evening.
Bar Harbor, Me.; AH. McLean, bt. Herbert Partee, of the North End, Dr. H. D. Fritz and T. P. Regan have
George; Hairy McCabe, BkGeorge. • ^ tefaband in returned from a visit to McDougall lake,

New Victoria—Andrew ptorthiar Tusk- left last evening to join Charlotte county. They saw four big
et Wedge; Thoe. McLurlay, M. D. Hakfax. Aasinaboia. moat, and the guide shot a bear and wild

Royal—Geo. Hazen, Toronto; C. Ihom- Very Eer y. Chapman, V. O., want cat 
«on Schmidt, Halifax; F. A.Icnd^Mont ^ eTening. Mrs. Nellie Cowan, daughter of Joshua

Broderick, Tfruro. _____ M fiackville came in Mr. and Mrs. W. S. MoCert, who return-

^jC. „«T «V™ orrMD .

ttZZTJZ sxssxsszsszsi -ur1* **■<*> ~
en^U«' • rv.rio.h4 SalMhurv daa the High School at St. Andrews, waa in the by steamer Calvin Austin. Teeth without plat* == ---------------ii.oo

Dufferin-Lems Wmght Salisbury, ■Jae. th.e Mrs. J. Clarence Clark wishes to thank Gold filling. .........

SriLf r-Ü*ÏZ'a ZJ.’ «a'ito. c. c. lus. « a-i- I— e i"1™»» * » “» —• — -r— FREE t CHAS. F. FRANCIS « CO...

SSESwb ^WJSîaLir—
mouth, Mrs. The». iHathtmngwa, ^ ^ ^ te n—l^ths interaàts of his paper. 887 Mate fa, IteWli MtHIllltefattiâaaaw

The marriage of Mias Margaret MacDon
ald of Sydney to Reid McManus of Mem- 
ramcook will take place June 14 at Syd-

Jobn E. Irvine went to Sussex bet

Their

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, Worth End.I
ney.

HOTEL ARRIVALS even-
no set of oun 

anything to deprive you of 
your Mammy half botefay. So you can 
count on our store falling in Hne and 
storing at one o'clock on Saturday dur
ing July and August.

Truetfag you may meet with every roc- 
Youts truly,

S. G. MARS.”

wffl we do
i1I You Are 

' All Interested
ARRIVED TODAY
1,000 Rolls 

Wall Paper,

F

f
People moving would do well 

to give us a call. {i

Our goods and our prices are | 
right. ;

Our special lines will interest i

Why not give us a call and 
save at least ten per cent?

BATTLE LINE
!

' Steamer Chsrom ea sailed from Monte
video last Tuesday far St. Vfaeent lor $5.00 3 cts. to 5 cts.I “Steamer TrAfa szrivod a* Newcastle on

Tyne today from Hamburg.
you. Come for Bargains.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORL

A DINNER TO HON. A. G. BLAIR
Armstrong, a Canadian resident 

of Chicago, gave a canner 1* the Utiumet 
dub en Bsteirdsy night fa honor of tbe 
Hon. A. G. Blair, «Minister of Railways 
and Garnis. The followiag guests were 

> prases*: Jae. O'Sheaigtanwy, '—— —

...... 6Cc t
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